
NOVEMBER 28 IS 
NOW SAID TO BE 

DISSOLUTION DAY

PROTECTION 
POLICY FOR 

AOSTRALIA

TOLSTOI ALIVE; 
SOME HOPE OF 

HIS RECOVERY

PARLIAMENT OF 
CANADA OPENED 

THIS AFTERNOON,

THAT DAY OF 
RATTLE MAY 

NEVER DAWN
i

Aged Russian Author Gets 
Angry When He finds 

Son Has Invaded 
Retreat

British Government Reported Planning 
to Pass Budget Before Appeal

Great Crowd Gathered to Await Arrival! 
of Earl Grey to Open House

r ~~ - r

Day Cold and Bright—Long and Stirring Session 
Expected in View of Approaching Elections 
Matters of Importance in the Speech From the 
Throne

Premier Fisher’s Position 
Matter is Thus Frankly 

Stated

In
New Glasgow M. P.’s Address 

at Peace Banquet in 
New YorkExcitement at Conference of Conservative Associa* 

. lions is Caused by Unionist’s Attack Upon Irish 
Leader—Earl Crewe and Lord Lansdowne Heard 
on Veto Question

t
* St. Petersburg, Nov. 17—Th-c reports of 
the death of Count Tolstoi are incorrect. 
The correspondent of the Associated Press 
has direct and definite assurances this 
morning that the count is still living.

Reports from, Count Tolstoi's bedside 
were that he had rallied slightly but that 
his condition was still extremely critical.

TARIFF CHAN6ES NATIONS AS FRIENDS
Aromalies Remedied But There 

Is no General Revision — 
Queensland Passes Bill For 

, Bible Reading in Schools—Talk 
of Direct Steamer Service

l

. C. Bell, at Canadian Club Ban
quet, Makes Eloquent Review 
of Historical Events and Plea 
for Continuance of Friendship

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 17— (Special)t-With the fisheries dispute between the United
States on one side and Canada and New
foundland on the other is referred 
to as gratifying.

- Attention is called to the substan
tial progress made in the construction of 
the Hudson Bay Railroad.

It is announced that a contract 
will shortly be let for the construction of 
the Quebec bridge.

There , is reference to the/ com
mercial agreements made last summer 
with Italy, Netherlands and Belgium, and 
satisfaction expressed with the fact that 
reciprocity negotiations have been entered 
into with the United States.

There is reference to the work 
of the British commission which investi
gated the possibility of improving trade 
between Canada ànd the British West In
dies.

Hie agreement between Canada and the 
United States for the regulation of inter
national waters is* noted with great satis
faction. The finances of Canada are de
clared to be in a most satisfactory ‘condi
tion.

* A new banking, act is promised 
though it will contain few departures from 
the existing legislation on that subject.

It is expected the session will continue 
until well into May, but prorogation will 
take place in time to allow Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to attend the coronation of King 
George in June.

Lord Lansdowne said thfo was reduc
ing the thing to a farce. He claimed be
cause the conference failed it was no rea
son that parliament should be deprived 
of the opportunity of dealing with these 
tremendous problems.

Lord Lansdowne declared emphatically 
for a reform of the upper house. Hé said 
it should be reduced in numbers an<J no 
peer should sit purely by hereditary right. 
The house should be reinforced from the 
outside by nomination or election. The 
commons should be reasonably supreme in 
finance.

Earl Crewe wished an early date for the 
second reading of the veto bill but Lord 
Lansdowne replied: “If no suggestions for 
the improvement of the bill will be ac
cepted perhaps no great advantage will ac
crue frôra its discussion.” He. said he 
would confer with his friends on the 
point.

Eventually the bill was read a first time.
•It was decided to discuss Lord Rose

bery s reform resolutions tomorrow.
The date now fixed for dissolution of 

parliament is Nov. 25.
Premier Asquith’s statement Friday is 

awaited with intense interest.
The Mail says re the king’s coronation 

in India in 1912: We may look to see vis
its to Canada and Australia in due course 
and courts will be held in Ottawa. Mel
bourne and^ Wellington, bearing fresh wit
ness to the* grandeur of the power of the 
British throne.’

(Associated Press)
London, Nov. 17—An apparently inspir

ed statement issued today fixes Nov. 28 
as the date for the dissoultion of parlia
ment. The government, it is asserted, de- 

Tlmes’ Special Cable * «ires to pass the budget before appealing
Melbourne. Aust., Nov. 17-THe Austari- t0 0,6 country, the debate on the finan- 

• ,, , . , . A iial measure proceeding in the house ofran labor party is deeply interested m the colnmons while the Io*rde aie discussing
forthcoming imperial conference. Premier the veto bill.
Fisher will represent the commonwealth. TTat the vIrish Dictator,” will figure 
It is pertain he will be no party to forcing ^ai*8ely in the Unionist campaign was in-

—*» - •- SSJï S-42S5Î 2JMT2
and frankly accepts protection as the pol- Nbttingham this* morning, when Henry 
ity for Australia. Chaplin, unionist member of parliament

Hon. Mr! Tudor, minister of customs, in- ^or ^ imbledon and former president of 
troduced in the federal parliament y ester- ‘p^^e^un^^e^eram^t,“which

dXh. sïïî ïïtÆsf: rÆ“‘er the si ithe departmental officers, but practically . ?... ,, e ,. , c-n™-v 0 .,rng!md’
leaving untouched the genral revision of ^L°rZ t M s ^ ra.1 ,Illonalres 
,, . 6aspires to dictate our destinies.

The new duties alter fifty items includ- down^call^01' L"d L?nS,'
ing protectionist increases on robes, sever- but tod thc government got^utTthe 
al classes of paper boards, paper bags, difficult an(, rep!ied lvith f cheekmate. 
boxes, and a dozen of other minor articles In the hou8e Pf lordfl Ear, Cr
of similar na ore Par .ament will endorse eponding to Lord Labsdowne’s polite de- 
the entire schedule withra a few days. mand for the veto bm jt “

AttomeyUeneral Hughes referring to „take it or leave it„ t P He 9aid ^
the naval defence bill said the government, g0VPrnment was -wim and anxjo„s to 
,l,d not intend to take a contribution from. bring it down {or discll^ion but

Brisbane^Nov.6™—The protests of Bris-1 $ prepared to accept any amendment on 

bane commercial men against any mail ser-. 
vice between Australia and Canada, exclud
ing Brisbane lias borne fruit. To the re
commendation from Canada for a service 
via Auckland, the commonwealth replied 
that Brisbane must be a port of call. The 
cabinet is now considering a direct Aus
tralian service independent of New Zeal- 
land.

A bill to provide for Bible reading in 
the state schools of Queensland has passed 
the state parliament.

I all accustomed pomp and ceremony i Can- 
The aged author passed a restless night j ada's parliament was opened at 3 o'clock' 

at the home of the station master at As- this afternoon.
tapova. Countess Tolstoi lias not been ad- ! 1 he day was cold and bright and a
mitted to the sick chamber and even the 8rea,t> crowd gathered about the parlia- 
fact of her arrival has been kept from him.1 mcnt buildings, listening to the band, ad- 
When his son entered the room, the count miI™g the Suard of honor, and waiting for 
was plainly angry, and asked: “Whv have Earl Gre>> wh9 came promptly at 3 o’clock 
you come? How did you know Ï w,.* and’ repairing to the senate chamber, sent 
here?” . for the members of the house of commons

Ill as he is, the novelist continues con- and declared the third session of the 
scious. His physicians have humored him eleventh parliament of Canada opened 
by allowing him to read the newspapers ,Tlth the sPeeeh from the throne: 
and also to look over his latest and favor- In vlew of the approaching election it 
ite book Hadji Murat. He has been per- 13 expected that the session will be long 
mitted even to dictate to his daughter, and bltter- and that the opposition, which 
Alexandra, a part of a new article. The has bcen considerably disorganized for the 
crowd of press correspondents who have Past tw0 years,will endeavor to strengthen 
been sent to the scene occupy the platform IitseIf b5r reconciling conflicting elements, 
of the railway station at Astapova. Their | Tbe speech from the throne, which re
lot is not a happy one. They have not dects tbe government’s position,- and out- 
been . able to secure indoor sleeping quart-1bnes if® programme, referred to the 
ers nor a place to eat. I death of King Edward and the ac-

Astapova, Russia, Nov. 17 (Later)—At ! cess>on of King George to the throne of 
11.30 a. m. the condition of Count Leo Britain; to the prevalent prosperity of

Canada; the growth of. commerce and the 
good crops in Canada east and west.'

It also referred to the fact that Earl 
Grey has been accorded an extra term 
as governor-general.

It is noted that the arrival of the crois
era Niobe and Rainbow marks the begin
ning of the Capadian navy.

The decision of The Hague tribunal on

i
At the Canadian club banquet in New 

York on Tuesday evening, before referred 
to in the Times, one of the speakers was 
A. C. Bell! M. P., of New Glasgow, N.
S. Part of his eloquent address follows:—

It is a great pleasure to enjoy the priv
ilege of being the guest of the Canadian 
club, and of meeting so many Canadians 
who having passed from the home land > 
have prospered in the newer home. As 
Canadians in a foreign land we like to 
meet those who are linked by a common 
birthright, and we enjoy on these occas
ions a pleasure in seeing and hearing some 
who are newly come from Canada, from 
home, from its sea shores and its head-

:

!

Tolstoi is not beyond hope of recovery. lands, its plains and forests. It is pleas- "■ - 
ant to greet those who almost bring witty 
them the sweet scent of the camp fire, 
and who arouse thoughts of the familiar 
places, clear streams and cool lakes in 
which are mirrored the glories of our 
tinted autumn woods: and of all the de
lights of those sylvan scenes in which 
the youth of our Canadian people 
spent. To these happy hunting grounds 
we all need to go back from time to time, 
for there we get renewal of health and 
strength of soul and body. Our Canada is 
truly a land of beauty and of inspiration 
for her sons and daughters, a land to 
which loveks of the grand and beautiful 
in nature will be more and more attracted.
It is à good thing for brothers to meet to 
think and speak of the motherland, and 
to invite a touch of kindly sentiment 
which may for a time soften the hardness 
of daily life and of its struggle. Ai.d-.jt 
is a. particularly good thing when-a greaî®*-**, 
and thriving Canadian club meets in the 
commercial and financial center of the 
United States, for such meetings 
great aid to the movement in favor of per
petual peace between the greatest empire 
and the greatest republic.
Era of Peace

At this time many tilings point to 
ing era of peace. In four years the Eng
lish speaking peoples will have rounded 
out a century of peace, and in that cen
tury not once has it seemed that war was 
imminent. The Trent affair brought "a 
time of anxiety, but no blow was struck.
Any friction between the two peoples 
caused by questions of territory or of busi
ness rivalry has always been dealt with by 
the modem method of arbitration. Prob
ably the Venezuela message of President 
Cleveland was a startling surprise to the 
people of both countries as it has grown 
to be the belief that war was not â mat
ter to be thought of between them.

(Continued on page 6. fourth column)

ST; JOHN CHURCH - 
HI6HTEAAN0 

SALE COMMITTEESwe are

was -

GOAL FOUND ALONG
GXP. IN THE WEST

TO KEEP OPEN THE RARS 
ON CHRISTMAS DAY

The high tea.&pd fancy sale will open 
at 6 o’clock this/evening in the school 
house of St. JohnFs (Stone) church. The 
fair is under the management of Mrs. J.
H. Frink, who is assisted by the ladies of
ÎZfetrtffi ***** Mew a Big Difference
the building is beautifully decorated and in Cost of Operating tile Road 
the booths and tables present a striking
appearance The fining room is very at- Ottawa, Nov. 16-That there is coal of 
tractive. Five i. deck teas will be served good quality along tHe line _pf the G. T. 
tomorrow afternoon^ and in the evening a P., west of Edmonton, is one of" the most 
eontert will be given under the direction important results of the work of the field

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 17-Inquest into the “haroe ar^ committees in 3taff Geological Survey. The defin-
_ j.flit r Tj „ j., .. iu®I8'e arei ite establishment of this fact is to be cred-

New York, Nov. 17—(Special)—New death of Bruce McDougall, editor Vrndi- Fancy work table:—Mrs. Colter, Mrs. G. ited to D. B. Darling, the survey‘d coal
York’s striking taxi-chauffeurs are no ie- cator>” proceeding hereithis»morning. The r. Smith. Mrs. G. I. Fisher, Mrs. C. H. expert, who in his summer's work corro-
specters of persons. Kate Douglas Wig- evidence *° far taken indicated that death ÏW ***« W“à 50W?,ie’ • bo™ted rePorted finda-
„in_ ..i f ... f was nurelv accidental He was at the ',,.8epb Einlej, Mrs. A. H. Hamngton, The scene of the find is more than 200
gins, author of Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab- was Purely accidental He was at the M.ss L, Murray, Miss Simonds, Miss miles west of Edmonton. One deposit is
bage Patch,” “Rebecca of Sunnybrook VVlndsor Hotel yesterday afternoon, and Ketchum. at a p]ace fcnown a3 Jasper Park and the
Farm,” and other stories, ran afoul of a^°utl ® o’clock, enquired the way to the Novelty table Mrs. G. West Jones, Mrs. other is • situated near Brule lake. The
them the other night in her pilgrimages lavatory and was directed to the basement, ,T‘llei.’ J11?' 5ki,""er’ establishment of the fact that coal existsabout the city. Mrs. Wiggins, who is Leading to the basement, there is a very ton, Mrs* R^D. Pateraon,^rô U M B«t- ut^mpôrtanL^o the railway There that.hotel keePers considCT tbat b will be

something of an invalid, hailed one of the "arrow dlm|y b«btad d’«ht of steps, at the wick, Mrs. A. E. Prince, Mrs. H. Wet- i8ve^ îitrie eoal bltween the latest fin^ on that XThe mattcr
gasoline cars in front of her hotel and ^>tt°m °f which there is a concrete floor. ™°rc, Mrs. G Warwick. Miss A. Kaye, and' the western coast and to the east waa brought to the notice of Eudo Saund-
undertook to run the gauntlet of the ^SfZ'^auZ f ‘h e'™ Z ^ ^ ^ J* e " S officer rf^Ucense Depart
frotte,PiCkCta ^ r°Ute 10 °ne °f thC rXh‘ta.lf roNrfoLrotefloo^11 ^ Armstrong/' Mit'83 IZtto^'^Miss forTem e“ ^ Wh,°h “ reL^fo^hotellenrot.o^’th "t ^

The machine had proceeded but a short Pe n°de ”f th.e [ali ^as heard in the hp“® bort^Mra \( M At P™sent tbe ™ilwa>r P^s abo»‘ *10 a on that day.
distance before it was stonned hv n fnr- oftlce» and tbe cierk and several others • ot 1—" -S* F" ^ * Ganiel(. Miss ton for its fuel, whereas it should not cost «The law s»vr ” h» w#mt nn tn MV
midable army of strikers, who compelled ÏZntth° ^ had JjapPened‘ Jhey Edlth SklnJeL F Murrdy, Miss Mil- more than about $2 should local deposits -that Christmas shall be a holiday, but it 

I her to alight in the mud and take a trol- Z tim » n n b,e" R trmstmné fc tW fddls?n’ «iss be utilized. Of these by far the largest is makes n0 provision for any other day than
Boston, Nov. 17-Imprisonment for par- ley. Her protest that her infirmities made *!d* .h,“- a po° ot blood- He hved only luîT T g’ xî'-8” wbaVs kn°'Xn “,îhe Bfafau field’ wblch the 23th of December. So, therefore, as

ents who neglect their children was sug- the evacuation of the car a great hard- ab ! ‘ hve mmutes", ' t É^a kZ r iVn n5’’ xrS9lthe ( : T“ P" wiU probably tap wlth a the holiday this year comes on Monday,
Rested by Archh,ehop William H. O’Con- ship had no weight with the men, who , ;lbere. Wto/“Ug!y Cat °n he back./ Groce Fstev" x! T® Me?,onfW’ SP“[ lme" . , . - . . the hotel keepers will be able to keep open
liell of the Roman CathoUc Arch-diocese of dumped her into the street with little cere- h s head’ and the head was turned side- *™ce JF3tay’ Pe.rkln®; Miss The manner in which the railway is min- for business.”
Boston, in an address before the Associât- mony. 'vay*- , t - 3“a ,,nnb: M“s HlPw^.I> MlBS Pauhne ing the domestic coal found at points along
ed Charities. ! In their determination to sew up things McDougall arrived in Sydney last Friday Con3tanS,e McGivern, Miss Mar- its line in the prairie is probably the sim-

“The laws upon the state books relating1 generally about town the strikers placed 'mg,ht" tie remaî“ed bere untU Monday, ]0" dearborn. Mis E. Taylor, Miss Fenety, plest in the worjd. The line is first built 
to abandoned children are marraf said an embargo upon the shipping of anything and was on ™ wa>" to the I. C. R. train, «• Hates right through the coal, of which there is
the archbishop, “but there is ^singular froqi any of the large department store» m comPany witty J. N. Power, when both L“rl8tma® table—Miss Madeline de- a nine-foot seam covered with from twelve
absence of adequate legislation -compelling which accumulated more than a million were assaidted by four men in Dorchester Z*™" * to nineteen feet of clay, and the mineral
parents to perform the natural duties dollars’ worth of undelivered merchandise street- and left on the side of the ' table—Mrs. Ration, Mrs. R. R. removed m the process is then loaded right
which thev owe to their children. in their shipping rooms during the first road- Xelther Power nor McDougall knew) VLcnel1- onto the cars. At the time Mr. Dowling

A special house of labor for delinquent four days of the disturbance. any of the men, aH they kept their faces f»yatery basket booth for children:— left work was proceeding rapidly on the
and neglectful parents, the profits to go _________ _________ hidden. It is thought that the men who . ^• . H. Robinson, Miss Knodell. right-of-way and is expected that the steel
for the support of the family, might prove nnnTlirn 111 mar attacked the “Vindicator” men were sever- j „ VU1"8- H- Nichols, will be laid as far as tbe site of the new
to be a step in the right direction to bring uHU I HfcH IN IfAGE al who had been singled out in its columns. l)- " • Puddington, Mrs. C. F. Go>- coal discoveries by January 15.
many parents to a sense of their lawful P*16 authorities in Cape Breton hqve been ,n' , '

—obligations.” --------- -— endeavoring for some time, to stop the Landy table—Mrs. John McAvity, Miss
sale of this paper in the towns*and had al- j McAvity.
most succeeded, and had made ‘many ar- j *.ce and 5 o clock tea booth—Mrs.
rests of boys during the t>aat few weeks, i Burnham, Mrs. A. Raymond, Mrs.

The paper was particularly bitter against ' 5 Mrs. J. B. Barnes, Mrs. R, D.
a prominent clergyman of Glace Bay, who j ^Tiss Burnham, Miss Dickson, Miss
denounced its editor from his pulpit and

High tea tables, under the management 
of Mrs. G. F. Sancton, Mrs. S. Jardine.
Mrs. F. O. Allison Mrs. George Warwick,} Honlulu, Nov. 17- The application of 

rs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. Arm- Japanese Vice Consul Mori for membership 
strong Mrs. J Kimball Mrs. H. J. Evans, in the Y. M. C. A. has been rejected by 
1 r8* . • " • ^ bite, Mrs. F. E. 8a*lre. the board of directors, which decided not

room~^Lr8 X L Golding, Mrs. to’admit Japanese, on the ground that 
a ,u^atOIV,Mr8 ^21- E*emmin8. Mrs. the social incompatiability would militate 
»" /■' Wetmore, Mrs. against the usefulness of tbe organization.
K A. Estey, Mrs. H. D Likely Mrs J.
McKean, Mrs. J: Howe. Mrs. C. Ward,
Mrs. S. Crawford, Mrs. W. H. B. Sadleir,
Mrs. O. Nase, Mrs. Sheridan, Mrs. C.
Deforest, Mrs. Perkins, Miss Sadleir, Miss 
Lawrence, Miss Fotherby, Miss Wood and 
Miss Patton.

MRS WI6GS" TREATED 
UNCEREMONIOUSLY 

BY TAXI STRIKERS

JURY DECURES 
* BRUGE McDOUGALL’S

DEATH ACCIDENTAL Decision in Toronto on Question 
'Raised By Great Day Falling on 
Sunday

I •

Noted Writer of Stories Ejected 
From Taxicab Despite Protest 
of Infirmities

Fell Down Hotel Steps—He and 
Another Beaten By Four Men

I
(Associated Press)

Washington, Nov. 17—Advance esti
mates of the population of the common
wealth of Australia made by the federal 
statistician place the total number of peo
ple in the six states at 4,474,000 accord
ing to consular reports received here. Th^ 
taking of tbe decennial census will be be
gun on April 1, 1911, and, allowing for a 

increase before tbat date the 
•population is expected to reach 4,500,000. 
This would represent an increase of about 
725,000 during the past decade.

Toronto, Nov. 17—According to a recent 
amendment to the License Act, all bar
rooms are ordered to be kept closed on 
Christmas Day. The amendment, however, 
makes no provision if Christmas is ob
served on any day other than December 
25. This year Christmas will fall on a Sun
day, and the holiday will be generally Ob
served on Saturday, December 24, or Mon
day, December 26. In view of the fact

are a

normal
a com-

IMPRISON THE PARENTS
. Says Archbishop O’Connell in His 

Address on Neglected Child
ren

!

I

OPEN TUBERCULOSIS CAMPSAYS WOMAN CAN’T
LIVE ON $600 A YEAR New York Hospital Will Try Plan

---------- of Patients Sleeping in Open
New York Teachers Must Have 
More to be Independent is Cry

New 3 ork. Nov. 16—A new tuberculoâîfl' 
day and night camp was opened this week 
in the annex of the New Y'ork Throat,

aras
to woman teachers here, waa asserted bv boat. The night camp will be for in-

ItaM* Application af Vice Sa'Æï.tKti *
Caneu. ,1 Man.,Refused-

$750 a year is the opinion of the commis- W'th tw“ ^inflating sky-
sion. who have recommended an increase g , tbat /.over n!ore ‘han half of the 
in teachers’ salaries to that amount for the, r°„ ’ 'v,tb tbree sld2 °,f tbe ro.om ?Pen> 
first throe years of service. l",.1. a"ord P^ntv of fresh air and sunlight.

.Mr. Ayres further said that the statistics' Fift-V tbousMd dollars have been expended 
showed that many men teachers resign af-'"? gett,'ng the "nnex ready for the recep- 
ter three years’ sen ice. while manv wo-!t,0n °f 1,at"'ms- 
men retire after five, thereby proving that -w»-»
it takes the men three years to pass bar | DIICQII’C ADII IÇ 
examinations and the women five years to i nUOOIH O nil If! 10 
get married. He also said that the ab
sence of teachers from duty costs the city 
thousands of dollars annually.

Y.M.G.A. BARS JAP■
Greek Confined Demented Man 
Because of Dread of HospitalsSHEEP, HOGS AND CATTLE 

PRICES TAKE TUMBLE Fort Wayne. Ind., Nov. 17—Held secret
ly a prisoner by his brother, for the

Kassas City Mo., Nov. 17—Declines of son that he was demented, the police found 
fifty cents a hundred pounds in the price ^°1118 Gharles, a Greek, locked up in a rude 
of sheep, 15 to 25 cento in hogs and 15 to ca8e inadc from a packing case in a little 
25 cent in cattle were recorded at the llP8^a*}s hack room in the heart of a busi- 
stock yards yesterday, owing to large re- ner^u dlstl'ict.
eeipts and the gradual belief tbat cheap unfortunate man had been confined
corn will result in increased supplies of all j [or *en da^8 £uarded by padlocks and 
kinds of fat live stocks in the future. ! !,a#Ps- The man was violent, and his hid- 

Prices in hogs have fallen about $1.75 a\\n« place was so remote that the police 
hundred pounds in the last four weeks. | *oand ”ie,r way *° !t with difficulty, even

• when the man s demoniacal cries attracted

rea- Offfcr to Help Form Branchin its last issue it had several articles 
against this man.

The jury in the McDougall inquest re
turned a verdict of accidental death. Only 
three witnesses were examined.

It was stated that McDougall yesterday, 
denied being beaten here on Monday night • 
saying that he was tripped and in falling 
cut his face and broke several teeth. Pow
ers who was with him, claims they, were 
beaten.

The directors, however, offered to assist in 
the formation of a Japanese branch of the 
association. STRETCHED OUT FOR 

PEASANT IN WINNIPEGMANSLAUGHTER VERDICT PUR CONFERENCE OF
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Price of Tomatoes
L’original, Ont., Nov. 17—(Special)—The i fact t0 become known because he did not 

jury in the case of Albert Blondin, accused w'-h lus brother placed in a hospital. The 
of murdering Dr. W. A. Empey of Vars, ' brother bad bmlt t>le «'*" and compelled 
brought in a verdict, last night, of guilty j ^nfiane man to enter it. 
of manslaughter. Blondin’s wife’and three -------------- 1 "■■■

AN AH6L0-TURKISH
EXHIBITION IN 1913

Toronto, Nov. lk—Canned tomatoes are 
now quoted to the retailer at $1.35 a dozen

Xd.. No,. ,- - «-,» Breaks Billard Record
steps have been taken toda> in the move- Sliicago. Nov. 17—Calvin Demarest. the there decline to quote prices, and efcpect 
ment suggested by the Baltimore “Sun ’ young (,'hicago billiard player, in practice, that by holding stocks there, the prices 
for a conference, to be held in this city, hung up a new record yesterday for the here will be forced up, and that if there 
of Democratic party leaders, from every 18.2 style of play. He made 312. break- is any reduction in the tariff they will 
section of the country, for the purpose of ing the best previous mark, either in prac- be able to share in the high prices. Deal
outlining a general future policy of the j tice or competition. 307 made by Willie j ers expected that canned tomatoes will 
party.

Il
New ^ ork. Nov. 17—The political refu

gees defence league of this city will hold 
a meeting in Cooper Union tonight to take 

j action on the case of Savva Fedorenko, a 
Constantinople, Nov. 17—Reference has i Russian peasant who sought refuge in 

already been made to the proposed Anglo- i Winnipeg. Man., and whose extradition ie 
turkish exhibition, to be held in Turkey ■ now demanded tby the Russian Govern» 
m 191J. It is now reported that it has j ment.
been definitely decided that the exhibition ] He is accused of crimes similar to those 
snail take place, and that it will be open-1 charged against «Tan Pouran in New York, 
cd at Seraglio Point. The work of laying Christian Rudowitz in Chicago and Julius 
ut the exhibition will, it is understood, j Yezchsal in Boston, who were also demand 

be undertaken by British engineers, who ed by the Russian Government and whose 
are expected to arrive soon for the purpose j extrndi n was refused by the United 
ot making the necessary arrangements. j States.

daughters were examined yesterday after- fYlNIlFIM^Fn nF^PATTHFQ 
noon, and told what they knew of the UL3r/\ I Vni.3
•hooting and events which led up to the I New Orleans, Nov. 16—The American 
affairs. j Federation of Catholic Societies today pas-

Constable George Cautley. testified as to sed a resolution expressing “unqualified 
a quarrel between the prisoner and Dr. ! approval of the wise policy of the United 
Empey about a bill a year ago. This was States in delaying to recognize this so-cal- 
the nearest t he crown came to supplying j led Republic of Portugal because no stable 
a motive for the shooting. ( government can be founded on injustice

• j and ungodliness.”
j Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 16—Plans for a 
merger of all farmers organizations 

Tvondon, Nov. 17—* 1 he rate of discount : started today by the American Society of 
of the Bank of England rtynained uncliang- j Equity.
cd at 5 per cent today. j Detroit, Mich., Nov. 16- That we already

! have one race problem on our hands, and 
should not invite Another by admitting 

! «fajianese coolies in any great number, was 
the opinion uttered by Thomas .1. O'Brien, 

j United States ambassador to Japan, today 
; in an address at a luncheon.

Richmond, Ind.. Nov. 17— Sub—In a 
| wreck on the Pennsylvania Railroad near 
her? early today three employes were bad
ly hurt.

London, Nov. 17 -The Lord Mayor and 
the corporation will entertain American 
officers and men at luncheon in Guild hall 
during the stay of the U. S. fleet. This 
afternoon the corporation voted $10,000 for 
this purpose.

I

]

Hoppe in 1908. soar to at least $1.50. i
l

xX? r 1THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERDiscount Rate the Same

LIQUOR BARRED BY LAW
FROM ROOMS OF SOCIETIES

MUST HAVE PATIENCE.
The Times new reporter is informed 

that the slime from the basin of King 
Square fountain will not .be scattered over 
the Germain street boulevard until the 
whole space between the sidewalk arid the 
street has been filled with the material 
dug from the sewers.

' '*> n$> <§> <$
OX THE FIRING LINE.

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jamesey 
«Tones insists that the city council will 
never be what it ought to be until it gets 
the power to appoint policemen. Then it 
would lie able to have an investigation 
every oilier day, and every alderman wohld

lie able to enlarge his list of acquaintances 
by coming in daily contact with citizens 
who wanted a policeman fired, or the 
friends of a policeman who was in danger 
of being tired. Jamesey will write a 
pamphlet on the subject.

*><§><£<$>
NO HOPE OF REDRESS.

It is to be regretted, Mary Ann, that 
there does not appear to be any law or 
regulation governing this matter.' The 
rfemedy would seem to be to provide an 
indoor aremt for dogs, for use as soon as

"i
5? i THE

WEATHER
the flower beds on the squares have been 
covered with brush in the fall. They are 
now compelled to resort to the post of
fice. the market and other places, where 
they are much annoyed by the intrusion of 
unthinking persons of both sexes. For some 
time past I have kept all my dogs at homo 
rather t|ian subject them to the chance of

lorvnto Nov. L (Special)— No liquor may be placed upon refreshment tables 
o secret or fisternal societies in this province hereafter without making individual 
members liable to prosecution for breaking the liquor license act.

I lie Ontario license department sent out circulars to this effect yesterday acting 
upop a decision given by .fudge Widdifield of Owen Sound recently in the case of 
Beckett vs. ( alioon. an appeal from the decision of the magistrate, who dismissed 
the < ase.

, . , , . Honor ruled that a room in which eight men were found drinking came
being insulted when they visited places within the act. The action just taken by the department is the outcome of com- 
where men and women congregate. plaints of temperance people that certain societies were favored by inspectors in ths

Times New Reporter. enforcement of the law. y

/4J Strong wrinds and 
m o derate gales, 
from 
cool and unsettled 
with
showers and on 
Friday.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 17, 1910. 
Dear Mr. New Reporter:

Sir—Is there no means by which people 
cun be kept out of the lobby of the post- 
office when stray dogs of both sexes are 
in there wiping their feet and exchanging 
views on the dog-tax?

Yours sincerely.

1 weetw’ard;

occasional

I
/

A A1AKV ANN MUMPS.■'i

L
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fRÜIT-1-THîS 
FOR THE SKI»

Winter Caps?

Every man who buys his winter caps from us is a big 
winner over the man who buys his cap elsewhere. He wins 
from the standpoints of values and quality, and very decided 
from the standpoint of comfort. ~-

Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $4.75.

FroU an address on the message of t he 19th to the 29th century, before the 
class of 1853, Yale college, New Haven, J une 26, 1883. I

Infallible for Eczema — Re
moves Pimples, Blotches 
and Redness.

p-p| AKE next Germany. The truth that the life of nations is 
I strengthened and lengthened by' variety in the elements of 

-*■ civilization has here perhaps its strongest recent confirmation.
For generations the element of princely authority had developed so- i

I ciety in defiance of, the simplest laws of politics. Religious life j Grand Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, I9id. j 
) political life, literature, art, seemed lost, but during the last years of ; My wife was troubled for three years 
i the last century, and all the years of this, thus far. have been devel- j with Eczema on the hands which made 
oping in Germany other great elements, and chief among these a *̂

I great thinking class centering in the universities, a new power, : ,vhich had any effect. He also advised her 
! steady and vast. to wear rubber gloveq^she wore out jhree

Then, too, militarism, evolved as it was out of the struggle with 
the first Napoleon, though" indeed at fearful cost, has given some «pririt^îvSHf” 
noble ideals and trained men in some virtues. Commercial enterprise per lia, 
has brought into being a new class which can modify the prejudices tribute^
of a territorial aristocracy. Literature, philosophy, art, science, e-tives." n#TOUBERT.
each has become a recognized 'power making itself felt in the sum of Eczema Ra9h, Simples. jShing, Burning 
things. Kant holds in check today a vast mob of anti-social forces ;1 gy,, arc’ aiwayalcaused m impure blood,
Lessing and Gutzkow stand as barriers against bigotry; Schiller due to chronic C^istips#n, Indigestion or 
against political despotism ; Arndt, and a host of others, against dis-eure {or aU 
union ; Goethe against Philistinism ; a poem of Freiligarth or a dis-1 guph troubl„ ThoJkut» of ladie*. wpec- 
course of Fichte is as much a power as the army of a German prince ; ia1]y_ owe their ivM, smooth complexions 
a legion.of scientific men stand ready to wither -blatant unreason. j to the cleansing, Idling properties of these 

Governmental authority, popular initiative, sturdy legality, in-1 w^erafulbo‘™o ' trial size, 25c.
; i dustrialism. thoughtful socialism, all have their strong représentât- j At d^,èr, 0’r from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 

ives. All these elements work together with much din, yet not to Ottawa, 
produce chaos, but to educe a higher order from chaos. Out of j =—==—— 
these diverse elements, thus stimulating and modifying each other, ! palmy days.”

" comes, the new Germany, greater, stronger, more lasting than the old. j {* £«£
most be better; every attention is jMe tQ reprodnce 

detail and infinite pains are tak- ]esg tha„ a minute. 
on. ‘And so. he says, while we have „T)u. atage win be like a double-deck 
not now a group ol exceptionally-gifted ljft 0ne deck wm be in the basement 
actors, as was the case when 1 was a very ready the other w;n be on the stage level, 
young man (but they will come again I. A tQuch of an electric lever, apd the low- 
the general average is far higher Acting gr win a6cendj bringing into the
and the drama have risen with the other limelight the second scene, 
arts out of a hopeless time into a bettei. “There will be seating accommodations 
Miss Edna Phillips took the placeof Miss for ^ provided for by 1,000 stalls on 

May De Sousa in "flip Commuters at the nd flool. and 2,500 seats in the 
the Criterion 1 heatre, -New York, on Mon- ba,c0*ny At the back of the stalls there 
day. By a strange coincidence Miss De wiR be a promenaye, leaving easy room 

opera in Boston, Chicago and elsewhere1 Sousa left musical Work to go into com- ^ 2 qqq people/’ 
would not permit of a longer stay abroad, edy aml_ is now going back, while Miss .... ’ ollen;ng 0f y,e grand opera 

The New Theatre, New York, has an-1 Phillips left the field of legitimate drama ^ ^ew York on Monday night came wit'll 
nounced that it will produce on December to go into musical comedy and now will g rugb fR coR. and a crusb 0f money unpre- 
5 a new drama that deals entirely with return to the work in which she first cedented ;n tbe history of the Metropoli- 
American Indian life. Every character will made a success. , tan opera house. The ticket speculators
represent a redman from the Southwest. | Anna Held, following Sarah Bernhardt's can remcmber no other such Eldorado. The 
The work is by Mrs. Mary Hunter Aus- ; example, has signed a contract with ““ j g]oved hands of women’s escorts reached 
tin, who, while known as an author, has English music hall and will leave next week j fnverkhlv to snatch orchestra chair

- for London, where she will sing both in | fÜunLg in return for every single
French and English. This engagement is i one o{ them a $100 bill! 
for one month. At the close of her Lon-1

m
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frvellous.
both at- I le*s drama, which, under < the title La

running at the

Æ \ last reso 
ThSefttct was 

are eio\m owed, 
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!
V to “Fruit- I Vierge Folle, has been

IGymnase Theatre, Paris, since January.
; Mrs. Campbell’s last former appearance in 
I America was not over successful, for the 

in which she made a

heal
Robt. J. McCracken

Robert J. McCracken, of 171 Cheslvy 
street, died yesterday after a brief illness. 
He leaves besides his parents, six brothers 
and three sisters.

5kl» «VL /{^V\v

vaudeville sketch 
short tour of the variety houses last Win
ter was impossible.

London is to have something quite 
in theatres, and will owe the innovation to 
American enterprise, Earl Gandy is making 
final arrangements for the erection- of a 
gigantic Summer theatre at Hammersmith, 

of the western suburbs, and quite 
near the “White City.” The building will 
cost about $1.250,000, will be opep from 
April to October, and will present great 
spectacular plays that will appeal to the 

Summer floating population of 
London. “Our theatre,” says Mr. Gandy, 

,/will be of such a capacity that it will pe 
two battle scenes in

* new

-é; Mrs. Catherine Casey
Mrs. Catherine Casey, wife of R. H. 

Casey, budding contractor of New York, 
is dead in that city. She was a native of 
Fredericton, and a sister of James How
ard, plumbing inspector for the board of 
health of this city.

Whn\ "m
•More brewer 
and
better ;>✓ 
b r e a d" S

ir TR5s.,rK *

M&7 MANITOBA HARD ■ l one

WHEAT
33

Things nowadays have to W. C. Hobkirkenormous
W. C. Hobkirk, fishery warden 

Prince Edward Island, died yesterday af
ter an illness of three months. He is sur
vived by two sons and one daughter.

for

Turn a Draught to Good Account pany 
given toD G

PLAYS AND PLAYERSOften in winter you dare not 
open a window, even though the 
room be warm, because the cold 

air makes a draught that is dan
gerous. With a Perfection Oil 

Heater there need be no danger 

from dr 
v - Opel 

tdndovf 
t CM Hei 

cbld drg 

j à pkasa#, L.

lower part of the 

■e. put the Perfection 
kJront of IK"and the 

Ml be ttilled into a 
fful current of fresh

BCTll

■CLESS

a SWri o* Beauty I» a Joy Forevar.
|%R. T. Fell* Gouraud'» Orientât 
y Cream or Magical Beautlfter.sirBudget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 

. - to St. John Audiences.
Removes Tan, Pimple*, 
Freckles, Moth Patches, 
BuI», and Skin Diseases, 

and every blemish 
on beauty, and de
fies detection. It 
has stood the test 
of #12 years, and 
is so harmless we 
taste it to-be sursit 

/ I la properly made,
f / Accept no counter-
\ felt of similar

§
HD G
p.

■»ts. Harry Kolker, who played here in “The 
Christian,” and who later acted as lead
ing support to Margaret Anglin is soon to 
lie starred in “The Great Name” by Hen
ry W. Savage.

The Edith Warren Company will con
clude theit engagement on Saturday in the 
local Opera House. The house will be dark 
next week, / and front that time until 
Christmas the only engagements will be 
those of the King's Daughters in a con
cert, and T. H. Bird’s amateur production 
of “The Pearl of Savoy.” An excellent 
company is being organized by W. S. Har
kins for Christmas and the holiday sea
son. ,

-\
season ;3!

name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to â 
lady of tbe haut- 
ton ta patient) : 
“As you ladle* 
will uee then^

EBssSiSESÉiÂ»

ttaO.T.HOPlilBS.Pns*, 37 GieaUomt Shut, llwfaS
ai

i. RF ... TT .. ... . a. . In other worefa late comers paid for an
. don engagement Miss Held will go to ht. | orchestra seat the price of a diamond ring, 
j Petersburg for six weeks, where she will ; gflburban real estate lot or an operation 
sing in French. She has had two of \er I for appendicitis. Money was swiftly ehunt- 

1 successful songs translated into Russian, | ed into the dutches of the speculators for 
and is struggling heroically to learn to pro- gtall box seatR at $50 a seat.
noun ce the words. Two maids, one auto- For the first time in four years the # ^
mobile and one bulldog accompany her on Metropolitan stands this season as the sole |#
her travels. home of grand opera. The ranks of society

A fine portrait of Mary Ryan who ap- nn<j near-society that broke and were ser- 
peered here with W. R. Harkins il few rjed by tbe advent of Hammeretein an4. Marti—M
years ago is published in this week's Re-j ,|js nanbattan have closed again to a solirl A
view. Miss Ryan is playing in 'The For- army Society had to be there, even ii it\ J*"»»™
tune Hunter" with John Barrymore and (|uit; the 1)orSe 8bow to get there. A\d j
Forest Robinson, in New > ork.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell will make her

'A■ ™o Sno yw j
•»

Your Liver
ed up

V Ï -■ Ml

• "t

■ j*. % ^

SAhsUntttyÆwkelut and odorless
|i,. , just as much heat as you desire# It is safe, odorless and 
smokeless. Has an autouifltlc-locluiig flame spreader, 
which prevents the wick from beijK turned high enough to 
smoke, and is easy to remove to clen and drop back. Burner 
body or gallery cannot become wed^d, because of a new device 
therefor; it can be easily and quickly unscrewed for rewicking.

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Has a cool 
handle. Filler-cap is put in place like a cork in a bottle, and is 
attached to die font by a chain. Finished in Japan or nickel, 
strong and durable, well-made, 1 built for service* and yet 
light and ornamental. »

Robert Mantel) opened a two weeks' en
gagement in Chicago on Monday night 
last, and scored heavily in. repertoire. He 
presented several of Shakespeare's produc
tions. and highly pleased large audiences. "

Olga Nethersole and a toy black and tan 
were the star passengers on the S. S.
Lusitania, which arrived this week at New 
York. Miss Nethersole announced that she 
had a new jilay which she re
fused to discuss; even the name of the 
play is a secret yet.

Those who remember AI. Stewart, who 
played leads with Harkins here for 
nl years, and was noted for his interpreta
tion of the character, Napoleon, will re
gret to learn of his being reported, serious
ly ill in Rochester, Mass.

• Mr. Stuart who is the husband of Jes
sie Bonstelle, played leads with the Har- 
kins-Bonstelle Co., at the. York Theatre, never
and later at the Opera House. He appear- >« a student of the Indians and of folklore 
ed as‘Napoleon in “Mm'e. Sane Genef” and generally. Her drama Is called The Ar- 
also played in ‘La Tosca,” and “A Lady of row Maker. It has a broad human
Quality.” Ftfr information in reference to theme and tends to show the tundamcntal j
this matter the Times is indebted to K. similarity in all classes of human beings, j 
C Tanlev Mme. Nordica did a gracious act just

Speaking of a matter of interest to before starting for New York when she
many in this city, the N. Y. Review has sent lier entire share of the proceeds of j
the following;—“There is not the slightest the last performance to the directors of, 
truth in the sensational story published the opera to be distributed among widows .
the other day that Margaret Anglin was arid orphans wh<y are maintained by three _ Dphpfi* Wnmeii WHO
to undergo a serious operation and that different charitable societies ,n Pans. rOr Deneill OI VVUIIieU WUU
she was in danger of losing her voice per- It will be as Rose Tielawney in Sir gjjfjfgj- ffonl FCIÎialC IllS 
manently- Miss Anglin never has been in Arthur Wing Pinero s play, Irelavney ( f
any such danger, and the “serious opera- the Wells, that Miss Ethel Banjmmfe Will Minneapolis, Minn.—“I was a great 
tion” is the very simple one of cutting, hext return to >,ew Tork. She has said that fferg.. /'om female troubles which
the tonsils—a process of so little import- she would be delighted to make a holiday „ , -----------T-fl caused a weakness

that it is accomplished upon mere production of "Trelawney. And so it and broken down
children without the use of anesthetics, was arranged that the comedy will be re- condition of the
Nor shall we lose Miss Anglin's highly pris vived at the Empire Theatre, New York, j system., I read SO
ed services to the stage, for she is to re- following William Gillette s repertoire en- ; muchofwhatLydla
appear, at Christmas time under the man- gagement there. A special company will ,H| «R W. B. Pinkj||m's Veg-
agement of Liebler and Company in a new be organized to support Miss Barrymore j —!->F 1 etable^bmpound
play called 'The Backsliders.’ A prominent actor has recently point'd m,.#»' <'€. . had Mnejpl other

“Miss Anglin has been playing continu- out in a widely-circulated journal-h orbes- ; VsilfWin^Women I
ously for sixty weeks, and is tired. A Robertson in The Outlook to be definite ! MmMmM» falgsu# it would 
month ago she told her manager, George -that everything connected with the stage h*n* and I must
C. Tyler, that when the company should is on a higher plane now than in the . JVw qpBjd help ma
reach Chicago she would like to have foul* ^ 
weeks to herself for purposes of rest. Her , 
tonsils had been bothering her, and the 
actress thought "she would tsvjie advantage ; 
of the opportunity to remedy the defect for 
all time.”

... , . - , , • — Among the important engagements made
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try by Henry H. Harris for “The Scare-Crow” | 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices tv.-cv Mackayè’s tragedy of the ludicrous, |
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- „ in which Edmund Breese will star is Bea-;
vona-Marohiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers The best maifa. J EiglishTe'Siinfwomam‘nshe made he"0.™ |

but on the stage in London in a company | 
supporting Sir Herbert Beerbohni Tree in '■
“The Last of the. Dandies.”

The following from tile New Y'ork Re-1 
view shows the feeling in the states on the I 
matter of Edward Terry’s Canadian tour, | 
in which he will play in St. John about !
New Years. Edward Terry, the very well1 
known and excellent English comedian, is j

Am-1

W

TM—Out at
re

fight IÙRTERS

s
! near-society was even under greater ncceX 
sity to show itself. And the hypnotized* 

I next \ American appearance under Charles onlookers and worshippers of the bediam- 
; Frohman’s banner, playing the role of the one(j populations must also needs be there,' 
| wife in The Foolish Virgin, Henry Batail* even at the cost of weeks of scrimping.

The opera house seems to have begun tbe 
richest season it has ever known from a 
monetary view-point. The subscriptions 
already recorded reach $800,000.

The Times’ New York correspondent 
writes:—“It is estimated that the jewels 

by the fashionable women attending 
the opening performance Monday evening 
last at the Metropolitan Opera House cost 
$10,000,000. In all respects it' was the 
most brilliant annual inaugural of Goth
am’s social season in a generation. The 
display of jewels and gorgeous gowns made 
the most dazzling spectacle seen here in a 
long while. Orchestra seats commanded as 
high as $50 each from the spéculators, who 
reaped a veritable harvest. ,

“The cavalcade of 4,000 automobiles and 
carriages used fo transport New Yod^l 
beau monde to the big opera house lRck- 
ed the streets for hours in and about the 
Metropolitan. Andreas Dippel during thej 
performance invited several of his friends 
up to his office on the Thirty-ninth street 

j side of the building and treated them to 
a pleasant surprise. As they seated them
selves in big easy leather chairs and thq 
cigars were passed around, he turned on 
a switch at one corner of his desk connect
ing with the dictograph installed on the 
stage belowr, and filled the room with de
lightful melody. Thus they heard the per
formance as effectively as if they were 
seated directly in front of the stage or in 
the wings.

“The fact that the annual horse show 
opened the same evening at Madison 

thS Square Garden gave added zest to the In
auguration of the social season and m£e 
it one big red-letter night for old GdK- 
am.”

1
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iraoMU, laS-wtioi, end Sick Hcaduka. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SHALL PUCE
Genuine math» Signature

_DttltfM giai«ÔwotTfor descriptive circuler

JAI5J JIUXIMe AUXTIX.
« C S>H«I

attempted play writing before. Shei
The Imperial OU Company,

■ 1

Fortune Telling*
Does not take into eoosideration tbe.one essential to 
an's happiness—woroaoly health. .... .

The woman who no Si cots her health is ne<!cetin< the . 1 
very foundation of all iood fortune. For without health £„ 
love loses its lustre and (old is but dross. Vj&t

Womanly hmdtfa when lost or Impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. Pieroe’e Favorite Prose rittton. V„-

TMIb Prescription has, tor-orer AO years, X I 
been emrini delicate, weak, paln-wrackcd \ 
women, by tbe haadrede at thousands 
and tale tea lar tbe prtraeyot tbafr homes 
without their hariai to submit to indelie 
cate QUomttontwSa mad otteaslhe 
nant examinations.

Sick women are invited to eonralt Dr. Pfci 
All oorrespondeooe held as sacredly connu 
Medical Asaoeiatioo, R. V. Pierce, M. D!

Da. Pibbcs’s G beat Family Doctor Book, Tfce 
Medical Advieer, newly revised up-to-date editifc- 
Plain English boats of delicate questions which every' 
ought to know about. Scot free, in plain wrapper to any «dress on receipt of 
31 one-ccnt stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for fiO stamps.

A ; Seme Cynic Said
“A mail’s heart lies 
in his stomach”.

Y’S

keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean. 

25c and 60c.
At dealers. 66

pr :ance
t ay es clty

\ by 1
RWrcss Wjflo’s Dispensary 
ntSRufiaW, N. Y.

Tb Common Sense 
>agcs, answers in 

orne» single or married,

nti

Y
ROGERS BROS. 1

Years of honest service prove the ■ 
Inborn value of knives, forks, ■ 
spoons, efe., bearing this name, m

Best tee sets, dishes, waiters. ■
etc., are stamped J

MERIDEN BRITACO. f
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 4*B|

’’Ulnar flats that Wsars^h

Lasting Qualitylooo

beauty and quality ate 
eristics pf silverware 

stamped
Hi JftimM,

_ iif all
grew stronge^tnd vgthm tig 
1 was a perfectly wall t*H*kn. 

“I want this letfler made 
omen M

Home ie
DYEING foblic to 

y derive 
hatprVc-getable 

#Tt. Moldan, 
, Minneapolis,

WHOLESALE 
a, CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROS Is the way to show the benefit 

from Lydia E. 1 
Compound.”—Mrs! Jo 
2H5 Second St., Noj(
Minn. »

Thousands of 
lne testimonials 
the efficiency^
Vegetable 
Bxclusiv6i'
, Women "who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
not lose sight of these facts or doubt 
tbe ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

If you want special advice write 
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
Shewill treatyourletterasstrictly

For 20 years she j that the steamer Wolverine with crew of 
has been helping sick women in j fourteen and passenger list of sixty-six, 
this way, free of charge. Don’t j which lias been missing for two weeks, has 
hesitate — write at once. . j been lost in Lake Winnipeg.

Save Money
MORNING NEWSBe

Dress Well
, Try it I.

Simple aa Washing 
with

OVER THE WIRES
solicited arid genu- 
Ike the above p 
Lydia E. Pinkhi 

pound, which is made 
rom roots and herbs.

Fifty-six sections of more than 35,000 
acres in the central section of the irriga
tion block in Alberta, were purchased by 
Americans yesterday.

Mrs. Frank C. Averill, who has been on 
trial in St. Albans, Vermont, for the 
der of her husband, was found guilty yes
terday, of manslaughter. i

Thç first of the Jesuits forced to leavJ 
Portugal, arrived in Montreal yesterday 
five in number.

rove
anrVsV

WHY WOMEN
female troubles, 

â/Y|C rheumatism .ind other pains and^ 
HLBL aches, when her feet are entirely to 

blame. Tbtmv away your headache 
e thought of tonics and ge 

m Fooi-E-i zers” into your sho 
^je instant and start lint 
mestly believe you arc sic 

6 " Foot-Eazers” any way, and wear 
days. If you then feel that you 

haiSnot ^Ived the puzzle of aching limbs and 
bate, tii^B body and general weariness, take the 
41 Fobt-l^pers” back, and the price will be cheer- 

ded. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
d made bv Tho Scholl Mfjg. Co., 
r 3ta W., Toronxoa

FOREIGN FORTS.
City Island, Nov 16—Bound south, schrs 

Margaret May Riley, St John.
Boston, Nov 16—Ard, echr Valdare, Bear 

River (NS)
Sid—Schr Russel H Pentz, Bridgewater 

(NS)
Vineyard Haven, Nov 16—Ard, schrs 

Lucille, Parrsboro for City Island; Peer
less. New York for St. John.

Stonington, Conn, Nov 16—Ard, schr 
St Bernard, Five Islands (NS)

Fall River, .Nov 16—Ard, schr Win L 
Elkins, Windsor (NS)

New York, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Cam* 
panello, Rotterdam y ia Halifax.

Sid —Slmrs Lusitania, Liverpool ; Adri
atic, Southampton.

SHIPPING mur-

mediciaAquit 
Mr hKiAoIl’:
THjiqEief \vig

pamm Sch 
theVfor t

t a
JUST THlfKOFi

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 17. 
A.M.

Sun Rises..........  7.29 Sun Sets
High Tide......11.36 Low Tide .

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Sk.Fsst 
Iruggist or

Prnooklet. 76
•d, Montreal.

WS1
The Johnion-Richardson Co.. HI

P.M. 
. 4.49 about to pay a professional visit to 

erica without touching the United States, | 
a proceeding so unktmal as to attract at- J 
tention. Mr. Terry will make his landing 
at Halifax and play straight across thej 
Canadian country to Vancouver and back, j ___

; This will occupy a period of fifteen weeks, ; RADWAY'S 
and will require a frequent change of bill. : —_ A
Mr. Terry is highly esteemed in England, t 1 lilYl/A,
where he has been before the public for' „ T!
mam- years, so that the success of ,1ns The specifics for this disease are the Ready
journey through the upper section of the Relief, the Resolvent and Radway s Pills
continent is reasonably secure. But it The Relief must be ru»ed on the c est
looks hd.l when a noted English speaking and throat until a hj«ung sensation is

rolled under the British Hag came into takea up a„ American tour avoiding produced, and the IW« mx,W})e ,a"“n
port yesterday on her first visit to Boston. biggest part of America.” frequently, to JjOSe thoroughly
She is the Wilfrid M„ com mantled by l)on,dd Meek. who has many admirera in open. The Efsol|JH»#W g'ven at
Captain Backman, arriving from Hubbards , . , ... • niav;ne *bis week in Rex ehort intervals, inlinallSys, and a dee-Cove (N. S.,. hiinging 241,0,m feet of ,„m- ^.Vs'rèmedv ^Going m the vrtspo.nful on ,/nngJfrest. Give .
her and four barrels ot codfish tongues. Cajt]e Square stock Company. Mr. Meek teaspoonful of tf Ke^nt whenever a
The schooner registers 198 tons. She was ^ ^ a* ,)jt ju the leading r0]c, that ot paroxysm occur# ExSiordmary cures of
built ft year ago for deep water trading. wl|fl hpeed a won id-lie Yale ath- Asthma have been ^eomplished by these 
and for dome time she has been running h 1
on the coast of Brazil. Her hailing port is 
Rt. George, Barbados. Boston Globe.

A. L. Eilkin, rural mail carrier No. 2 
out of Charles City, la, is anid to have
broken all delivering records by cover-j requested to remove
. . . » autumn shocked to find the management capableing his route of -5 miles m an auto no . , .. id y|lss (;alden --Hut I Are the acknowledged, leadiif remedMot all Pemale
bile ill 53 minutes. He delivered 149 pieces ,isiier- i-une to me six or complaints. RecommendedEl' thyJFedicat Faculty,
of mail to 113 boxes, «old $1.18 worth of j assort you the usliei t ame to mç m o ^ lhc sieZtmMi w«. Ms.ti«
Stamps and collected lti letters and one “>'\en t lines m the hi.-t a< t u questing lm. p.egi3lc„d without which none j*icnuine), No lady 
postcard ' * ° remove my liât. 1 nut bored me. I am 8hould be without them. Sold l^all Chemists & Store*
. ' aecusti.meit to wear my hat in a box. Ask bahtih. rimrm. cbemiit. Southampton. BMit

. 5.54 It is believed now at Selkirk. Manitoba,
confidential.R R fully

47*2 KinsRPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Ravola*. 123, Williams for Lynn. 
Maw.. Royal Bank of Canada, 189,594 feet 
epruce plank, etc.

RELierREADY

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, for Bennuda, 

etc. via Halifax.
Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.

Clearing Sale of Ladies* CoatsMARINE NEWS.
The smalleSt three-masted schooner cn-C AN ADI AN PORTS.

Yarmouth, NS. Nov 16—Ard. stmr 
Prince Arthur, Boston ; schr Grace Darl
ing. Parrsboro.

Cl^—Schrs Quetay. Belliveau Cove; 
Groce Darling, Parrsboro: stmr Westport, 
Westport.

Halifax. Nov 16—Ard, schr Iona, Ncw-

Sld —Stmr Rappahannock. London; Ta- 
basio. Liverpool via St Johns (NF) ; So- 
kota, Mexico via Havana; schr Evadne, 
Philadelphia via Ingramsport (NS)

Montreal. Nov 16—Ard, stmr Monlc- 
tuma. London.

:

For $14.98 
For 13.98 

. For 11.98 
For 7.98

Ladies* Coats 
Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Coats

Come Early and Get First Choice

$20.00l
ard. 17.00lete. means.

Miss Mary Garden, the operatic singer. | ASH FOB RADWAY'S AND TAKE NO yBSTITUTES,
j left a performance given by Miss Frilzi--------------
1 Schcff and her company, in the Lyric '.Hit 

a tie, Chicago this week, because slw- was 
her hat. “! was

15.00ArioL
Ladies. I

JaL

12.00s
6.98For10.00BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, Nov 15—Kid. stmr Tor- 
tort mi. Portland.

yurcnbtuwn. Nov 1(1—Sid. stmr Cymric.
Boston.

:

4.98For8.00
ed about the ofTendiug hat, s-he said, "It's 
is fairish in size; but then 1 was sitting 
at the back of the box.’*

Mine. Lillian Xordica, after lier great CC1IC..TCC.. vcinc 
success at the Paris opera as Isolde, left jtf till CtlM iCAnJ 
Cherbourg for New ^ ork this week by t In* Prescribed and reconnuendMs^C 
steamship (îeorge M ashington, of ll‘v , ailments, a seicntificam7 premr 
North German Lloyd line. She had flat- , 0f proven worth. Tie result a 
tering offers from both* England and Get- j >se jB quick and permanent, 
many to sing, but herAengagement* in | *dj drug stores. * . ,

Dr. Martel's Female Pillsilg.Ayers Sars
Purity

iRD1-

WILCOX’S. Market 
9 Square

Dock
Street

r ^omeu » 
i'Æ remedy 
|rom their 
(or sale ai

7 1

!X >

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
GERMANY IN 1883

By Andrew D. White
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IVY SAY ASSAULT MADE 

AT UNION MEETING 
IS CAUSE OE OEATH

WILL SING HOLY CITY 1“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” Christmas Sachet Powderi ■

ifilll
iHAre You Ready For Winter ? We Invite You to Inspect Our Line of More Than 20 Odours

Trillia, Intense and Violet Dolce are Leaders 
All Sold in lOc PKgs, or Any Quantity

Free Samples For The AsKing

TEA

Robert Room Has Skull Fractured 
—Former President of Scottish 

! Clans
Say “ SALADA” and you 
au^1|V UTVresh tea. 
•^SAJj^pA^shipments 

frorii pttnlgMhs event 
five

Equipped with a good comfortable overcoat?
An overcoat that is not only comfortable but elegant?
Gilmour’s Overcoats are fairly famous by reason of the satisfying 

manner in which they combine comfort and style—permanent style, mind 
you, not the transitory kind.

That is. a degree of elegance and a perfection of fit that would make 
a garment attractive to the eye even though not in the very height of 
fashion.

Boston. Nov. 17—Robert Room, a proin- 
; incut labor man, and a former president of 
tlie Scottish Clans of Boston, is dead here 
as the result, the police say, of an assault 
committed upon him at a meeting of the 
Lathers’ Union.

Room fell over backwards upon his head, 
his skull being fractured on striking the 
floor. No arrests have been made.

CHAS. R, WASSONOne pound cups.

The, S/oroIOO King Street
But—Our this season*^ overcoats are of the very latest mode. From 

the dignified Chesterfields to the popular Ulster styles, we have the cor
rect models, stylishly cut and thoroughly well tailored.

At moderate prices, $9 to $25—some at $27.50 and $30.00 
Winter Suits, too, at $10 to $28.

!NOVA SCOTIA 
CAPTAIN LOST 

OVER BOARD

EXTRA VALUE IN FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR
./Women's Striped Flannelette Drawers.................................................
Plain Pink and Blue Drawers, Embroidered with Sük.................50c. pair.
Bine and Pink Undendrirts, only............................................................... 50c. each.
Night Gowns at...............................................................50c., 60c. and 75c. each.
A Special Gown in White, Pink and Blue at.................................$1.00 each.
Fall Wrapper» at.................................................................................. $1.00 and $1.25.

Comer Waterloo and 
$ Brussels Streets

I
Spain and the Vatican

Madrid, Nov. 17—The new project of 
obligatory military service now' under dis- Mr. McEtvan
mission in the senate threatens to compli- Tonight, by special request, Mr. M& 

i cate the relations between the Spanish Ewan, the Scottish Sankev, will repeat 
government and the Vatican further, as j “The Holy City” at the forrev meeting 
it does not exempt either the secular or in the Queens rink; song service at 7.30 
the monastic clergy. | address at 8.

25c. pair.
!

GIÎ HOUR’S 68 King street,HJiLLrl J Tailoring and Clothing
CARLETON’SAgency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 17—Capt. j ^ 

R. M. Faulkner, of the Nova Scotia 1
I Ilf!" M Pill (t ftP TAft fl 1# 111! ftV Irtllà! schooner Virginian, was knocked over-LIwE NEWSOF TODAY II STi J 0 H N | eyara Sounda,o ff b\fSt oday. '
atVir^ mry ;Ladies suits pre.6ütuibb’41' -tx *. i . j , . , A ihe y lrgiman was opher way from Staten

Th» rv*rn»f Rtmri «-ill . 5??? 55? lodAj^T reason- island to Windsor, IT. S. with fertilizer,thlir a^nud fair onMonZ, November ^ Hot^OtUwJjKT 8,u„e. Captain Faulkner was fifty years old ,

28th,,in City Hall, west end. 11-22. wSt®™osnas^8 put^^omptiy b^John wdfe mT Mvmal child ^ eaxes a ;

NO DOGS.
A notice displayed in the post office lob

by this morning reads “No dogs allowed in 
this building—by order.”

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Olubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings 

Artistic Violin Repairing. B,
Studio, 74 Sydney SL ’Phene 817

, Etc,, for Sale,
ows Rehaired

ren.
Man to call in stores, offices, etc., to 

sell nuit lengths, and overcoat lengths in 
tweeds and worsteds. J. J. Madigan, 510 

4303-11—21.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

November 17,

Yir Caro Chemical . . 63% 63%
Wabash Railway Pfd . 36% 36%

Sales, 11 o’clock, 225,900.
Sales 12 o’clock, 300,700.

New York Cotton Market.

63
LATE SHIPPING Bf

Store

W. WATSON ALLEN36%

St. Paul. ILL IN FREDERICTON PORT or ST. JOHN1910. THISTLES TO MEET.
A general meeting of the Thistle CurlingDecember. 

January.. 
March.. 
May.. .. 
July.. ..

14.41
14.37
14.53
14.75

14.53 14.28
14.44 14,21 Club will be held this evening at 8 
14.57 14.33 o'clock in their rooms, Golding street. 
14.69 14.65 
14.60 14.48

MEET TONIGHT
York l. o. l. No. 3 will meet this Hearing in Supreme Court is

Postponed Till Afternoon
Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. 17—(Special)—

DEATH OF CHILD W. Wat son Allen, K.C., couneel in the
Much sympathy will be expressed for|?aee of Sha"' va- Robinson, was taken ill 40, Morse, Grand Harbor; Walter C., 18, 

Mr. and Mrs Georce Turner 108 Rockland I in 1116 supreme court this morning and ar- Belding, Musquash; Ariadne, 48, Clifford, 
road, in the death of their son George1 gument was Postponed until this after- fishing; Tethya, 21, Johnson, North Head; 
Francis, aged two and a half years which noon- The court win meet tomorrow ■ Annie Blanche, 71, Newcorobe, River He

ed this morning. morning to deliver judgments. | bert.
The funeral of Dr. B. H. Torrens took i

place this afternoon with services by Rev.| Coastwiee_gtmra Connors Broe., 49, 
Ne,l McLauchlan. It was attended by.Wamock, chanee Harbor; sch„ Walter 
many prominent citizens. I Belding, Musquash; Ariadne, 48. Clifford,1

News of the death of Major Fleet re- Tiverton N. g.. Tethye 21, Johns, St. 
ccntly. m command of the regimental de- Andrew’. Eastern Light, 40, Moore, 
pot here, was received with regret by many Grand Harbor Linnje and- Edna 30 G 
friends. He served here as lietenant fif
teen years ago, and more recently as com- 

,. mandant. Dropsy was the cause of death.
Ins ' ™ Quebec. ' I Cape Race, NffiT., Kov. 17—Steamer Car-
for I The body of Mrs. Lee Street was brought mania, Liverpool, for New York, was 1,180 

here from Boston last evening in charge miles east of Sandy Hook at 5 a. m.; dock 
of her husbands The funeral will take about 8 a. m. Sunday, 
place on Friday afternoon. Steamer St. Louis, Southampton for New

......................—1 ' York, was 1,105 miles east of Sandy Hook
at 6.10 a. m.; dock about 7 p. m. Saturday.

Arrived Today.

Schr G. H. Perry, 99, McDonough, Port
land, Me., C. M. Kerrison.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 49, War- 
nock. Chance Harbor; sehrs Eastern Light,

5 » evening in their rooms, Orange Hall, Ger
main street.aÜ

là
69%

$ NO WORD OF MISSING MAN 
No trace has yet been discovered of 

Charles Murphy, who has been missing 
14 28 *'rom his home since Sunday night last.

14.59*5
Amalgamated Copper.. 70% 
Am Car & Foundry . . 54% 
Am Locomotive

S!
Chicago Market.58%

54% SEE THESE GOODS 
IN OUR FOUR 
SHOW WIN

DOWS
Reduced Goods for That 

Great Removal Sale

Wheat— 
December . 

May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Corn— 
December. 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Oats—
,December.. 

May.. .. 
July.. ..

55% 14.43 14.53
39% 3» 39 96% 96% 96% PHOTOS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

We would be pleased to have you call 
and see the latest styles, and the large 
panel portrait that we are giving free with 
each dozen of our extra finish cabinets.— 
Conlon’s Photo Studio, 101 King stret.

Am Sugar 
Am Steel Foundries . . 48% 

- 81%
Am Tele & Tele..............141%
Am Cotton Oil................ 64
Atch, Top & S Fe.. ...Ï04 
Brooklyn Rap Trans.. 77% 
Baltimore & Ohio.. ..108 
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather..................34%
Chicago & Na West.. .147 
Chesapeake & Ohio.. . 84 
Colorado Fuel & Iron . . 35% 
Conholidated Gas..
Delaware & Hudson . .170 
Distillers Securities.. .. 32%
Erie.................
Erie let Pfd
General Electric................153%
< ft North Pfd..
Interborough......................... 21%
Interborough Pfd
Kansas & Texas................3$%
Louisville & Nashville .146 
Northern Pacific.. . .115%

130%
People Gas.. ..- .. ..-106
Reading..................................153%
Republie I ft Steel . . 34%
Rock Island..
Soo Railway..
Southern Pacific............... 119%

.121%
Southern Railway..............27%
Texas Pacific .1 . . . 36%
Union Pacific.. ;..............178%
U S Steel...............
U S Steel Pfd.. .
Utah Copper.. ..

117% 93% 93% 83%-.118% 117% oceurr
48% 48% Cleared Today.

45% 45% 45%Am Smelters 81% 80% NO BODY FOUND.
A rumor was circulated today to the ef

fect that the body of Robert Bums 
picked up at Swift point by a tug boat 
crew.

. 47% 47% 47%141% 141%
48% 48% 48% I64 64 was103% 103%

31% 30%77 76% TAKE NOTICE.
That J. Marcus, the old est 

at 30 Dock street, has na cqfne 
ever with any other firm 
J. Marcus has only one*

New York. Nov. 17—Latest developments Dock street, and all acSn 
point to further bullish operations. There payable to, him shouldlb 
may be a broadening of the market today to 30 Dock street, and to 
in view of the news. Purchases on mod
erate recessions still appear to us to be

30 advisable. The closing rally of yesterday WILL INSPECT MARKET. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
154 °uebt to extend moderately this morning The investigation into the affairs of the The Free Kindergarten Association re-
164 lhe market acts very much as though it country market will be continued in the ceived with thanks the following dona-

were oversold committee room at City Hall tomorrow donations:_T. H. Estabrooks, twelve pairs
The orders for 58,000 tons of steel rails night. It is proposed to include within boote. MrS- Ed Whittaker, shoes; Mrs.

with rumors that twice as many more will the scope of the inquiry an examination p™»- w Thomson \fr« v p s Flood
be placed during the fuirent week cannot of the rooms in the upper portions of the Mrs. John McCordock (Onnette)', Mrs. Cab
but be token favorably. We direct atten- building at the eastern and western ends houn (01d Ladjeg, Home) c)othi
tion to the fact that money is easing still the toilets and the general system of _____
further, and that there are no signs of a cleaning the building. SURPRISE P ARTY
stringency during the remainder of the ,r — c A number of the friends of,Miss Dora
year. The tVickersham attack on the fed- MR. McCRACKEN S DEATH. Springer gathered at her home in Victoria ir>g. In that event, providing there is
era court ,n the window glass trust case Robert J McCracken died yesterday, etreet Ja*t ni ht and her a verv , delay, she should reach here
Te L ’.tL LT0118® a T Y *°rt *' 8r’ “a h‘8xlY'1 “""Y* Peasant surprise. During the evening ! tight or Saturday morning. , presbyt in tbe intereat of the miaaion. j
acteristic and a remnant of bygone days, a shock to many friends. He leaves be-, gco^ on behalf of those nrcsent i Preparations are being made for her ar- „ ,
I' all™g commodities increasing trade' bal- sides his parents, six brothers-,Tohh, Alex- ,)regented tè Misg Springer a handsome silk rival which will mark the opening of the ary, fo™ard movement of the church St.
a,ice, removal of political disturbances, eas- ander, David, Thomas, George and Clif- umbrella A delightM ^cial tTmc « winterport season, and it is explcted by Andrew’s church was vimted last night by

oc7/ I ,nS money, and signs of better trade condi- ford, all of this city, and three sisters- t ' tomorrow that all the winter staffs both ®ev‘ of tb® Caileton church,
1771» Itlons are factors that cannot be ignored. Meg. E. F. Mtiler. of Boston; Mrs. Sam- * -. inside and outside, will be here. ^ev: McOdrum of Moncton, and Rev,

i The market may be manipulated but it uel R. Hillson, of Lumsden, Sask., and tutuubst cttit mem The Vinrinian is’ brinaimr 38” nasseneera Davjd Lang, pastor of St. Andrews.! "til probably b/oaden later on in antici- Miss May at home. New JtlJIKe^orma^n which as^^Fol.ow^-Thi,■ty-LZ SB^n”nty Mr Read occupied the chair and
pation of an investment demand around --------------- „ n IT? «! ;' iniormation wlilen ..bin and 270 steeraae and exPJaJne«l that i( was recognized by the
the first of the year. Market literature is ON THE RIVER. nf of Martha llajoi, • landed in Presbytery 61,4 the church at large that
still divided and comment is mostly bear- The near approach of winter is causing ni>sd N*v 9 Yiir^hidK- be’receiver! by Halifax. Following the big Allan liner are Y0^h “L^bo^"^0 bhYmi^dnary
,sh- increase in the river steamer traffic. Large A1 M ■ LeBlanc Hotel Moncton ! the Pomeranian of the same line from ^th at home ■and abroad had ex-

quant,ties of beef and produce are arriv- j MUa ^" «teenvearsof age has London and Havre on the 22nd, and the Z^80, ZoroZZZlin
mg at Indiantown, while the city supplies b, k d black ; five fe|t* t „ c. P. R. Empress of Ireland on the 25th. Pe, “T?™ thoroughly organ-
are being taken up river in large quanti- . "a r 01 ' ’ , , , ’ , - ; ized to keep pace. The superintendent of
ties. The steamer Hampstead completed u j lii / P a'd dre6S’ THF t 4TF C C G4RM4N missions in the western field had advisedher sailings yesterday and will be placed dark blue coat and black tam' There fvill be a" funerd Jlrt^e at 8 'tbat 1'200 ^tional missionaries would be '

on the blocks. The steamer Victoria will GAME~LAW~ CASE that te"itory within the I
month'.16 161 nPS Un ' e en 0 the A charge of violating the game law by late G. M^autoh^Kly The TOmmittee will visit Hampton. Sus- ’

having partridge for sale on their prem- the body will be taken to Musquash early, Bex Sackville Dorchester, and Moncton,
ises was laid this afternoon in the police tomorrow morning for interment. They will go to Sussex next. Wednesday
court by Game Warden Dean against F. -— - —— night and Moncton on Thursday.
E. Williams & Co. and Court Bros. Mr. EASY PAYMENTS The members of the other two commit-
Dean told of seeing partridges ,n each th. „ store 47 Brus^ls street teea are Rev' G- D- Ireland. Rev- R- A.
of the stores yesterday. The cases were At the:Pansat^ore, 47 Brussel. McDonald and Rev. H. C. Fraser, who
adjourned until tomorrow afternoon. Xo one is ro* fix“d financiaby that they have McKenzie’s corner, Carleton County,

aü r-355 ~ sul. yU thing and « ïs y - $,vî-
SSü-r-Adl™'-—*"’• 7, r.ETLiXVLÆ *,LdS «**-H-

for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents,’ children's clothing, furs and 
blankets.

Tbe rumor was unfounded.34% 34%107%108% imei34% 34197%197 197% YOU NEEDN’T keep on feÿhg distres- 
eme- sed after eating, hor belchingXnor experi- 
at 30 j encing nausea between meals. jHq^ts f 

saparilla cures dyspepsia —il 
the stomach and other digestiv 
the proper performance of t 
Take Hood’s. / ,

till, Grand Harbor.34%34% far, Ladies' Dark Flannelette 
Waists, Sale Price 69c. each.

Financial Letter.147146% MARINE NEWS.
8383% unts^BEmat, or 

e set or taken 
mf other place, 
ll—5—tf.

35%35% Applique Runners, good qual
ity. Sale Price 43c. each.134% 134%135% ictions.169 169

Lithograph Cushion Tops. Sale 
Price 19c. each.

32%32%
30%.. 30%

4848%48% Ladies’ Black Sateen Shirt 
Waists. Sale Price $1.00 
each.

THE WINTER PORT154
122%. .125 124%

SEASON OPENING PRESBYTERY VISITS21
Striped Madras Muslins, 1 yd 

wide. Sale Price 25c. yard.

Applique Curtain Nets. Sale 
Price 18c. yard.

.56 56%
34% TO CONGREGATIONSUp to noon neither the Allan line office 

nor the C. P. R. had any word of the ar
rival of the S. S. Virginian at Halifax. It 
was expected, however, that she would 
dock there this evening

145%
115%
129%

145%
114%
129%
105%
152%

In accordance with a plan formulated by 
the Presbytery of St. John by which three 

no committees were appointed to visit the 
tomorrow congregations in the jurisdiction of the |

Pennsylvania
Children’s Red# W< 

with Cu1 
35c. #ir.

ïtts;106 or tomorrow morn- rs153%
3434
32%32% 32% Men’«Heav# DWF 

ShiÆs. Sme Price
ing

133 136% 136 . each.
117%
122%

119
Mei >s Wool # Under-St. Paul 123%

ts, 7y. each.27% 27%
«2U% BoS’ Wool Gloves 

#e. pair. /
35c,177%

80% 80
Ladies’ Black Sateen Uni 

skirts, Sale Price 69c
117%

50% 51
White Shaker Bh 

ium size.
Fs, med- 
ice $1.05

Wall Street Notes.
We call your attention to the 

opportunity for the safe invest

ment of your Savings in the

New York, Nov. 17—Americans in Lon
don quiet, with trifling changes.

General market in London dull and ra
ther heavy, particularly in the copper 
group.

Chances still point to British general 
election in January.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson* says de- T nXTTTT nprwrn
clme in meat prices will not £e permanent. Tn ' f1 ' '1 TJ*KEWER.President Taft, speaking at the isthmus, , In,the $re8?Vce of >rSe .number of 

pronounced etrongly against annexation of

Chairman Wilcox, of Public Service com-! “a"ey ti'ctty 7edd™K toob Plaw
mission. makes /important statement in " /" ^ n 'r TU" m
connection with Ae Tri-Borough subway. ! ™ar"age ,M^a hdnTa 

Philadelphia expects merease in Lehigh 1 ^ BG and F7“k Lovltt-o£ Back Bay, N. 
dividend in December. i ?■ Many suitable presents of a nicely var-

Coofer weather stimulating demand for ! Y nature were received by Mr. and Mrs. 
anthracite Lovitt. After the wedding a tempting sup-

Trade papers report railroads on the P" was served and a very pleasant even- 
whole inclined to buy more rails. mg sp?"t: rb“ tbe hnde and

Twelve industrials advanced .33. groom tbe N B- Southern for their
Twenty active rails advanced .20. home at Back Bay.

Si] Sochet Embroidery on 
>ls. Sale Price 3c. spool.

Men’s Unshrinkable LTridenvear, 
“Penmans” make. Sale Prie» 
75c. each.Due5SB0NDS

Cop. Duke and 
Charlotte St».
Store Open Evenings

OF THE

Dominion Pnwer &
1

NICKLE PRIZE WINNERSSUCCESSFUL SOCIAL.
A. successful social gathering under the 

auspices of the Daughters of Israel was 
held_ last evening in the assembly 
of Keith’s Theatre. About 150

$1,000 each, interest half yearly.

It' controls the entire light, pow
er, street and interurban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, serving a growing 
population of ,140,000.

Its double track railway consists 
of 22 miles in HAMILTON and 83 
miles of interurban lines, including 
an extension to BRANTFORD 
OVER PRIVATE RIGHTS OF 
WAY.

r
This afternoon in the Nickel Theatre the 

rooms MARRIAGES boy and girl who sent in the cleverest
i Tt r u • i Were prC!' -----------------------------------------------------------------  ! “Pri’Let” in the sentence—building com-

N.» v* N„. „ JŒBÏWT- HtBHH£
---------------deaths

;d“ '—— “r
I St. Paul, 1 1-4, Amalgamated Copper and na ' ,v of'the CanaZn Northern ! TANZEMAN’8 SALE STARTS TOMOfc- child of George and Mary Turner. thrae da>\of this week, some ot them ex-
I Amn. Smelting 1. and North Pocific, Soo " g of the uanaaian .x ortnern, were ROW. Burial on Friday at 3 p m ceedingly bright and clever.

rœ spstssr^t h^g in^^^in-^M
X aneed a pent and Kansas and Texas 3-4. "ye,= of ^«at ’good-fenowehi "^Mr. i ^ bVnio'? atreet wil1 be tbr0'va °Pm 10 Jolm and Margaret MeCrackin, leaving a ^ ^ tontence^wM^’G^ffliUe boys
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS TODAY Brodie received a very handsome eilver ^  ̂ sTw/'J mourn ^ br°the"' and behave like gentlemen." The xvinners
... ,, „ Bid Asked pipe .___________________  move west, has found him with a store full Funeral tomorrow (Friday), at 2.30 p. were Master Pier» Patterson of Prmc,ess
n 1 T > ^ ...................---------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---------- of dry goods, clothing and furnishings fovim„ from his father's residence, 171 dies- "treet. and Mass Ftorenee Coster of Gufl-
Detro't United....................... 06% .)/ men, women and children. In order to dis |uv street. Ir",d street est End.
Halifax ram...........................120 130 f* fill Ont ZT if p ZY1) U l,0Ke of this enormous stock before Jami- ___———__—.——Purl?,$, L!'‘ remainder of the week an-
Ohio...................................41 u ary 1, Mr. Tanzeman has resorted to the . . 7 77 .7 other In-Let competition will be wag-
Mexican...................................... 87% 88 —, - - quick stock-moving scheme of price cutting I lie Cnarge lor inserting notices ed and twice a week until further notice.
Montreal Power...................139% 139% V O/tZe -prices in some cases have been cut in Of "births, marriages Or deaths ÎS The next sentence is given in the Nickel
Porto Rico...........................48% half. Remember, all goods are new and fifty Cents a,lvt' In today’s contest the final deci-

...52% 52% for cold weather wear. Come early! i J ’ "ions were marie by Globe and Times edi-
93% it Left Him with a --------------- ----------^ " - ----------- tonal wr,tpra-

lu:i,A EWART-NICHOLS. X. Z \
Hacking Cough, The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Xieiiols I BOYAR Ht OPTICIAN )

® was the scene of a pretty wedding la.-'L i 't J j X\^ J
evening, when their eldest daughter, Julia'
A., became tlie wife of Henry B. Ewart of BOYANER, Scientific Optician 1 PH*tor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church,
Lovneville. 'I’he bride was given away bv j ' qo r\A„i. q+vûûj. expecta to remove with hie family in the , , .

j her father and was becomingly attired inf „ 0 r* 1 ! near future to Westminster, B. C., where good stock of general groceries and school
me to write a few lines in praise of your him- with applique trimmings. Miss May I Optics exclusively. he has accepted a church. supplies. Come early, when you will have

1»^ Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Last Nichols was bridesmaid, while William Store closes 6 p. m. ’ Sat. 9 p. m. 1 Mias Lily A. Belyea, who recently gradu- a better choice.
«% fall I contracted a heavy cold which left of Lornex-ille «upported the g,on,,, .  .....________ ! a ^ f.ro’" th« Macon Hospital, Georgia.

: I he grooms present In tin. bride and and who has been visiting her mother Mrs
me with a hacking cough, and every time ; bridesmaid «ere handsome gold brooches. : CLA>SIMED ADVERTISMENTS | R. A. Belyea. of the West End. will leave
I would get a little more cold this hacking and to the groomsman „ gold stick pin.: Too late for classification,
cough would become a lung splitting one. ; T^^ve» mw valuable presto r>:T_v . thl, of house 364 Union

'Ewart will reside at tbe home of the . street, modern conveniences. Apply 
brideVs parents, 116 Lancaster street, for Gn PrcmlM>- 
the winter.

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAYWall Street Today.

Material tested to temperature» 
above melting point of iron.

i ,■

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Make an appointment by telephone.

Main 1601 
Main 1887-21It operates ite entire system by 

electricity, developed by its own 
WATER POWER, which is a most 
economical one to operate, having 
a present capacity of 42,000 h. p., 
and capable of much larger de
velopment at small adidtional cost.

Ite earnings for tbe last six 
years show a substantial increase, 
viz:—

'PHONES:

Going Out nf Business Sale
We will sell at greatly reduced prices 

until all the following stock is sold, vis.: 
print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel
ettes, cloths, cottonades, velvets, ribbon^ 
laces, corsets, gloves, mitts, socks, stocking- 
ette, stockings, hats and caps, boots ana 
shoes, sweaters, ready-made clothing in 
overcoats, reefers, pants, vests, suits, lum
bermen’s coats, overals, jumpers, rubbers, 
underclothing for men, women and child
ren; also, hardware, harness mountings, 
granite iron enamelled ware, dishes, patenji 
medicines. We also have at low

1904 $ 761.170 
879,952 

1,039,341 
1,405,643 
1,572,273 
1,691,696

1905, Quebec Rails.. ..
Kichileau & Ont ..............921906

1907. Rio.................. .. ..
; Soo ............................

Duluth Superior.. .
| Montreal Street.. .
Toronto Hails.. ..
Twin City.................
Winnipeg.....................
A«boston...................
( (inverters...............
Cement..........................
Dorn Iron corp...................... ,62-\
Penmans.. ..
( Yown Reserve
Scotia..................
Woods ....
Cement pfd..

i Coal pfd............
! Illinois pfd..
| Dom iron pfd..
| Paper pfd.. ..
; Penman's.. ..
1 Switch pfd.. . 
i Woods pfd.. ..

102%
135 1361908. PERSONALS78% 80%

223%
12:1%
110%

1909. .. . .22.3 
.. ..12.3 
.. ..108 
.. ..102%

. Woodstock Press -Rev. G. D. Ireland,
There is a large CASH EQUITY 

IN THE PROPERTY BEHIND 
THE BONDS represented by the 
outstanding storks having 
value of $11,381,100.

We arc selling these bonds to 
yield about

Mr. J. II. Richards, 1852 Second Ave. 
East., Vancouver, B.C., writes:—-“Allow

prices a
194

ji lt"a par .. . . 41%
23

KEITH <& Co.59 60
276 •281 next week for the south to engage in the 

practice of nursing.
Dr. N. R. Colter, post office inspector, 

went west on the Montreal express last 
evening.

George W. Fowler, ex-M. P., of Sussex, 
is in the city today.

Herbert E. Wardroper, common clerk, 
is confined to his home through illness. He 
expects to be at his office again in a few 
days.

J. H. Corbett and J. M. Floesh, of Pitts
burg, Pa., are in the city. They are mem
bers of the firm of Corbett & Floesh, con
tractors for a portion of the National 
Transcontinental railway.

409 Haymarket Square. St John, N. B.5.40 Pei* Cent .. .. 85 
.. ..'126 
. . .. 85%

128
S6 It kept on getting worse and I kept on 

II.) spending money buying different cough 
h1 remedies until a friend asked me if I had 

ever tried Dr. WaodiN’orway Pine Syrup.
I told him I w*9<nn|g to try anything TRANSFERRED TO V. P. R.

80 I l thought wo#a cunf a#Jon the same Tbt. ,, on the w,,-t side of Mill
day bought two boitjmM Jfefore halt the street. o„-ned* bv Man- Am, Bond and

, f,rst,on<1 rttfMïïï?}0 ged ' .l«m~ Bond, her'husband, has passed into 
! much eas,er, and had used , tlu. uonth)1 of t]„. , j>. R. The trimsfel-

• The water and sewevage board is meet- * JOUyL^; * iinF if , ■’ j deed was recorded yesterday afternoon in
! ing this afternoon, with IL B. Robinson , t r ! the office of the registrar of deeds. The
: and Peter Clinch; president and secretary , , j 5* ! l<iase, which v.as a part of the Hazen cs-
, c ^ \ r z2 , •. , xi- tfure 1 nave a,^*itive cure. J>et me ... , .
! ?! Ahc board of fire undenmtere. and XV. ^ JM^Wood’s Norway Pine %% alread>7 hr P0^10" f, the„ L'
i Y”?? a!Ml " B“'?ab'' t tllPf Syrup to aüJ&o ri.ffev from r. cough or 1 ' twenty-four feet frontage
! board of trade, to discuss the results of jrjjeçjon 0f any » and extends oack tort y to sixty feet, ibis
i the recent tests of the water pressure. It . .is the only record of sale that has been
lis stated that since the tests were made .• 8 Norway Fine nyru is put ( fiie,j Up to the present time. A number
the pressure in a numbr of the hydrants W ^ ll°w wrapper, t ree pine trees , (it- t|$e 0ptj(ms given to the railway cor-t

ctra v mar ", p.ice « cen s. poration expired today, but it could not ! TX/’ANTKD - Capable girl for general I last, will he laid to rest in the marine lot
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum ! j)e learned whether they would be taken i ’ housework; no washing. Apply .1.1 in Fernliill. Up to noon today the,body 

Co., Limited, loroato, Ont. Up or not. 1 Morgan & Co., 633 Main street. 146-tf. was in the General Public hospital.

Further particulars on appliea- WILL GO BEFORE JURY 
John Allen charged with obtaining 

money under false pretences will not be 
tried by Judge Forbes without a jury but 

j will take chances before His Honor Mr. 
Justice Barry and a jury at the Novem
ber sittings of the circuit court which 
opens on Tuesday next. E. C. Weymai 
is defending.

Ill 4214-11-24.tion
881,4

Y\fAXTKD -A modern flat, six to eight 
rooms in good locality. Apply J* 

O. Box 163.

102*6 103 :
155

4313 11-24.. . . 84
.117 TjX)R SALE-One hotel or single range. 

Apply 24 Wellington Row.128126
4318-24.

4 SONS TjXARMS WANTED—It will be to the in
terest of persons having farms for 

sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street. CASTOR IA4321-12-18.

Bankers and Brokers
Sf. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 

Member! Mo: tree! Stock Exchange

/For Infanta and Children. »-
The Kind You Have Alw^Mght

INJURIES FATAL
It ip probable that the body of Oaoar 

Johnston, who died from injuries euatain- 
I cd in a fall at Starr’s wharf on Saturday

T OST—A pearl pencil. Please return to 
McPnrtland, the tailor. 72 Princess 

147—tf.

1

etreet.

Bears the 
Signature of

hns been improved ns a result of work 
done by employes of the water depart
ment.

1Y ,.‘A • „ ■
Î
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Bargains in
Ladies’

Colored
Gaiters

ffiimea aab g>fa* THE “BLOUNT” 
DOOR CHECK

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 17, 1910.

tThe St, Jolm Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 193; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

,n a^“r'^.<jme, hag the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clo'ngher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copiea of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.
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The Check automatically, quietly and firmly shuts the door 
and prevents Its slamming. It Is the strongest, most certain, 
most durable Door Check and Spring on the market, and gives

y il 26c. to 60c. per pair re- 
duction on all COLORED 
GAITERS.

Tan, 7 button, 60c. per pair 
Tan, 10 button, 76c. per pair 
Brown, 7 button, 60c. per pr. 
Brown, 10 button,76c. per pr. 
London smoke,

7 button, .. 50c. per pair 
Grey, 7 button, 50c. per pair 
Fawn, 7 button, 60o. per pair 
Red, 7 button, 60c. per pair 

11 Green, 7 button, 50c. per pair i 
j t Blue, 7 button, 50c. per pair

I
complete satisfaction, as is proven by thousands of users

Made to fit any size
The question as to how long you arè 

going to continue a sufferer from Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, or out-of-order Stomach, 
is merely a matter of how spon you begin 

“Perhaps we do not much mis-state the 1 taking some Diapepsin. 
case when we say that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ! If your Stomach is lacking in digestive 
iii,, i ‘. , , ,i power, why not help the stomach to aoled the people of Canada ns far as they, ^ ^ ROt with *)rastic drugs, but a
; could be safely taken at this juncture/’ | re.enforcement of diftstive agents, such as 
i The above statement in reference to Can- j are naturally at wok in the stomach, 
ada's naval policy appears in the Victoria j People with weak 6tomaehs should take

: Colonist (Conservative), and is a rebuke “ no fcdm Jfke

i to Mr. Borden and every other Conserva- j a ]ump o{ lead ij^th^sti 
tive who assails Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the burn.

Easily and quickly attached, 
or shape of door and for every condition of use.McBRIDE AND THE NAVY Moderate

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

)
In price

. T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
THE “UNIVERSAL” BREAD MAKER

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. Iiacli, no4 
in Stoir risi

Baches, j 
f besides,, 
d poison

ground that he has not done his duty in BelchiEg of uuegeSed 
i that regard. ! “X* orf 12

W hen the Rainbow arrived at Esquimalt ___ f breatll nauseVus
avmntnml resulting tro

od,
Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Meral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose entwine
The Maple Leaf forever."

eh, an 
huent i

All1rs.i you™
she was welcomed by a party which in-1 thes^ 
eluded the Conservative premier of British of-order stomawi
Columbia, who said:-— ! all)r. relieved Jl\

„ A , ,1a little Diapepj\-.- —
“As one connected with the local gov- j to yom, dNÉfgist aw get a 50-cent

ernment of British Columbia, I am fort un-1 case (!f pape’s DiapepsijF now, and you 
! ate indeed to be with many of my fellow ; will always go to the taWe with a hearty
townsmen taking some part in this formal appetite, and what you Mi a^ill

. T .. , ,i • • i because vour stomach Md intestines win
welcome. I am sure that we will all join, ^ cleaQ‘ an(l fre&\i, $Sl vou will know
most heartily in what Hon. Mr. Temple-1 there

K sour, out- 
pi are gener- 
after taking Francis & 

Vaughan |
ik|d dys 
fi\l minut

m Mixes and kneads bread in three minutes. 
The hands do not touch the dough—Simple- 
Easy—Sanitary. Does away with hand knead
ing entirely and makes perfect Bread.

3

19 King Street

,..„V are not going to be any more bad 
has said and the Lieut-Governor has nights and miserable days for you. they

feel life life is
DOLLS

man
endorsed as to the great historic import- j freshen you and make you 
an ce of this event in the national growth, j ^or^1 hvrag. 
and in the development of Canada, 
realize the undertaking of the Canadian

everything in dolls, our big stock is about 
complete.

Dressed Dolls, 5c. to $5.00 each.
Undressed Dolls lc to $5.50 each.
We have all the best novelties; such as 

walking dolls, talking dolls, etc. Those 
who wait till the last days to buy dolls 
are apt to be disappointed, as the most 
popular lines are already selling fast. See 
our doll window.

escWe DAY Of THE BRAVE CAMERON
At Quatre Brae, when the fight ran high, 

government and people for a good effec- Slont (;ameron stood with wakeful eye, 
tive fighting force to take its place in the : Eager to leap as a mettlesome hound 
defence of the Empire, a place such as Into the fray with a plunge and a ,

But Wellington, lord of the cool com-, 
mand.

Held the reins with a steady hand, >
Saying, “Cameron, wait, you'll soon have, 

enough,
„IT , , , .... Give the Frenchmen a taste of your stuff“History was made at Esquimalt ><?s;,Vwhen the Cameron men are wanted.” 

terday. II. M. C. S. Rainbow came; and I

25 Germain 
StreetEmerson S Fisher, Limited,

position and wealth and numbers will 
warrant.”

In its account of the reception of the 
Rainbow the Colonist said: —

A Snap in Rainins
^ Choice Loose Muscatel Raisins, AfDOlu S USPSlIjUBIlt Ol0F3

New Seeded Raisins, New Peels,
Citron, Orange Lemon.

Ground Almonds and Almond 
Paste.

PARLIAMENT our
Ihe government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

record ofmeets parliament today with
and achievement which cannotprogress

■bnt be satisfactory to the whole country. 
Daring the period since the last session 

matters of national and imperial

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 176$.|X

a new- navy was born. Canada s blue en- \ \ hotter and hotter the battle grew,

s.t.’LTS.rr «t
ocean of the future where some of the ; R,g,lt nn jjle ,];tch where Cameron stood, 
world's greatest problems will have .to be Ti',u Wellington flashed from his steadfast 
worked out. Exquimalt began its recrudes- 

the revival of its former glories.

LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. Thone 1116

many
importance have been advanced a stage, 
end everywhere outside of the province of 
{Quebec the condition of affairs is excellent. 
In that province a few hare-brained 
youths, encouraged by the Conservatives, 
have started an agitation which if success
ful would set Quebec against the rest of 
Canada, and result in serious trouble in 
the future. Such an agitation, however,

W/
AT--------

IP

m
310Jas. Collins

Opp. Opera House.
9 Union Streetstance

Ou h is captain brave a lightning glance, 
Saying, “Cameron, now have at them, boy, 

When the call of the Admiralty came to TJ_e (are of the road t0 Charleroi, 
many outlying squadrons to come to where j where the Cameron men are 
German naval yards look out to the North , ,, ,

cannot succeed for any length of time. Sea in 1905 the North Pacific squadron Brave^Cameron sio 
The government is able to report that of Great Britain dwindled away. Now Into the mjdst Qf the plunging foe, 

the finances of the country are in a most Canada will restore the squadron, will And with him the lads whom be loved, 
satisfactory condition. Progress has been build it, man it and maintain it. and the like a‘torrent . t.
made in securing better trade relations Rainbow has come to be the training ship the Hrst jn the fervid fray, '
with other countries. The new naval pol- for the education of the men who will y^here a deàthful shot had shoved its

the modern cruisers which are to be

cence. wm Telephone 281.

*wanted.” wm.
Your Watch Thoroughly Clean

ed and Repaired
New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARUES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

%
%

V,
% % % /

z icy has been fairly inaugurated. Relations 
between Canada and the United States are 
more cordial, and some vexing disputes 
have been settled. Great public works 
liave been carried on. There has been a 
{arge immigration, with corresponding de- 

* velopment of the west. On every side 
there are evidences of growth, and of the 
Wisdom of the general policy of the gov
ernment.

The Conservatives, encouraged by the 
Bourassa incident, and nerved by the ap
proach the next federal elections, will 
no doubt put forth great efforts to make 
capital against the government, but they 
have no policy, and the country is weary 
of the mud-throwing tactics of the party.

way,man
built according to the plans just author- But his 
ized by the Admiralty. She is not a Dread
nought, this Rainbow—but she is suited 
in every particular for the service into 
which she is being placed. She is a fitting 
vessel to be the nucleus of the Pacific navy 
of Canada that is to be.”

Compare this attitude of British Colum
bia Conservatives with that of the St. John 
Standard, which has referred to the Rain
bow and Niobe as “junk ships.

ypushed on where the workmen
was rough.

Giving the Frenchmen 4L taste of their 
stuff.

Where the Cameron men were wanted. v Gonvcrtable Collar Overcoats ( Long AgoBrave Camêroti, thèfi, from the battle a ; 
roar.

His foster-brother stoutly bore,
I His foster-brother With service true, 
Back to the village of Waterloo,
And they laid him on the soft green sod, 
And he breathed his spirit there to God, ! 
But not till he heard the loud hurrah j 
Of victory billowed from Quarte Bras. 

Where the Cameron men were wanted.

The Most Practical Garments for Our Winters.
Wear It Up for Cold and Storm, Wear it Down for Fine and 

,l Warm.
All the ^Latest Patterns and Colorings at These Prices

$9.98, $12.48, $13.48, $14.48, $16.48, $18.48

Coffee steeped out of the ex
perimental stage—it’s blended 
perfectly now.

Why bother with coffee sub
stitutes? Our real coffees are 
pure and delicious, per pound 
40 cents.

We have cheaper brands at 30 and 
35 cents.

MR. BORDEN’S ATTITUDE

The Montreal Witness pointedly directs 
Mr. Borden’s attention to the fact that 
by his silence he is contributing to an agi
tation that is bad for Canada and the em- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
pire, and that he is permitting his follow-, Wellington wept—the iron man! 
era to play a very dangerous game in. from every eye in the Cameron clan 
provinces outside of Quebec. We quote:— The big round drop in bitterness fell, 

"Tlicre L -m,,!™, ....
about some of the Conservative opportu-

By the road to Ghent they buried him 
then.

This noble chief of the Cameron men, 
And not an eye was tearless seen c. B. PIDGEON COLWELL BROS 61 de. 63 

•I Peters StA TORY HUMORIST Clothing—Tailoring—Shoes.Cor. Main and Bridgs Streets. ^ ’Phone Main 1523-11The St. John Standard has engaged a 
budding humorist as its Ottawa corres
pondent. Yesterday he told of the “dras
tic reorganization” of the Conservative 
party. Today he says:—

“When telegraphic communication reach
ed Ottawa today (Wednesday) from St. 
John conveying the information contained 
ill The Standard that a complete reorgan
ization of the Conservative party had been 
effected, the most intense surprise was ex
pressed. While there was surprise gener
ally, there was the greatest consternation 
in governmental circles. This re-organiza
tion is looked upon as the last vital blow 
to the adminstration. The government is 
fighting for its life handicapped by the 
fact that it is going the way of all human 
flesh. It has become decepit. Old age is 
up it. It is worn to a shadow.”

It will be noted that Ottawa was in 
ignorance of the momentous changes made 
until the news arrived from St. John, al
though Mr. Borden himself has been in 
Ottawa for some time. Are we to under
stand that the Standard performed the 
great feat of party re-organization, and 
then sent word to Mr. Borden? This can
not be, since neither Mr. Crocket nor Dr. j 
Daniel is named for promotion. But with
out further attempt to solve the mystery 
of the origin of the reorganization we may 
go on to consider the references of this 
brilliant correspondent to the government. 
He informs us that it is fighting for its 
life, and that it is old, decrepit, and worn 
to a shadow. The assumption is, of course, 
that it will quickly succumb to the attack 
of the gay young blades who have thrust 
aside the aged and decrepit leaders of the 
Conservative party and are now reigning 
in their stead. Major Sam Sharpe is now 
added to the list of champions. Major 
Sam. has been but a couple of years in the 
house, but has already put Col. Sam. on 
the retired list. The Quebec whip is not 
yet named, but Mr. Bourassa is expected 
to look after Quebec, in the interest of 
the Borden imperialists.

Jjo far as may be discovered outside of 
the columns of the Standard and some 
other reckless journals, the government is 
not at all alarmed by all this pother in 
the Conservative party. It has all arisen 
from the fact that Mr. Bourassa carried 
one Quebec constituency on an anti-Brit
ish platform. The Borden imperialists re
joice thereat, and join in the onslaught up
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who stands for 
Canadian unity and imperial responsibility. 
Parliament is now in session, and the Con
servatives will have an opportunity to re- 
real their strength and tell the people what 
ttiey have tô offer in place of the progress 
and prosperity that have blessed Canada

)

Nyal's Croup Ointment Recent Additions to Our Stock
Include. Some Choice Number, of “English’’ Sterling Silver, Table 

Noreltie*.
Also Many New Design, of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift

nists on this naval question. The same And now he sleeps (for they bore him i 
men who, a year ago, were watching home, |
eagerly for e.gns of lack of loyalty, oh the the shadow „f Nevta Ben,
part of the premier, and who, indeed, did j -y^ith his sires, the pride of the Cameron 
subject every one of his utterances to j men, j
false insinuations on this head, are now j Three thousand Highlandmen stood round ■

. ... , . a ,. t 1 Aa thev laid him to rest in his nativeprepared to join in and help an anti-naval ; - ground*
cry in the other provinces. The farmers ‘ rp^e Qameron brave, whose eye never

can be aroused quailed,
* heart never sank, and whose hand : 
never failed, |

Where a Cameron man was wanted.
—John Stuart Blackie.

Notice!
Authorities say you are incura

ble if you have had "Kidney 
Trouble.” ( inflammation of the 
kidney) over six months.

Call for Pamphlet and see what

j A valuable preventative and 
relief for Croup and Croupy 
conditions common to children. 
Relieves Nasal Catarrh, Asth
matic conditions, Bronchial and 
Throat troubles of every kind.

Prices.
«e now in full swing.Our fall preparations

Fulton’s Renal Compounds
IS DOING

of Ontario, it is held, 
against the expenditure, and instead of i Whose 
the attack of the Bourassa party helping 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier with those who stand 
by him under all the circumstances, it is 
to be made the means of a general adop-

FERGUSON PAGE
50 Cents Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street j
IN LIGHTER VEIN

“Reliable” RobbE. CLINTON BROWNtion of Bourassaism. The silence of Mr.
Borden is certainly significant, and Mr. “How do you suppose the tires ot rom- 
Bourassa announces that the campaign | anee  ̂ ,oye matche8 ,._Bal-1
he and Mr. Monk have inaugurated is to AmJlca*
be carried into Ontario. What will evolve -------------- ( !
from the several monoeuvrings, including SILENCE REQUESTED,
that of Mr. Foster at Toronto, where he “That deaf mute says lie is certain his 
said that if Sir Wilfrid Laurier were ™ j’^^^"oM.is affliction?”
opposition he would be saying the same j the girl is a deaf mute, too, But ^ V^/ A,1^TTEI3

I things as Mr. Bourassa? It will probably ! she always turns out the light when he v-rvhnf$v fcnn-patent kind of imperialism, j calls in the evenmg.''-Brooklyn Life. Employer; and everybody to know
, , ,. , ,, ...... --------- i that we make a specialty ot Her*

similar to that which the protectionists j business system. «anal Judicial end Contractors
adopted several years ago, when they ar-1 Thp attention of a hansom-cab driver ^narlntee Bonds Also all kinds 
gued that it was time for the Mother j was tailed to a purse lying on the mat of 
Country to be ‘doing something' for Can- j his cab as he “crawled” along Piccadilly ! Of
ada. The new imperialists will doubtless | e's|r“"vhen trade's bad, I put it *Pkone Main 105, 97 Prince Wm. Street
argue that Canada should be ‘doing noth- ^ t|1Gr(.—jt.'s empty—and you'd be surprised ^ 

ing’ for the Mother Country. These two ' w)iat a lot of people take short drives in | 
attitudes would be consistent, but they are my call. T ve had four fares within the j 
not consistent with Mr. Borden s proposal

THEIR ORIGIN. ■

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
•Phone 1339.

Druggist

('MEN'S WARM PNPERWEAR, $1.00 Suit!Cot. Union ani Waterloo Sts.
Men’s Dark Working Shirts 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, large sizes, $1.25 
Men’s Warm Gloves, Mitts and Socks 
Men’s Rubbers, all sizes._______________ 1f S'il

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.be some new

ft
General Variety of Goods Æ

rv VRUBBERS Games, Books, Stationery, Crockery, Granite Ware, Toys, Wooden 
Ware, Glass Ware.

New goods arriving daily for the holiday trade.

when the naval bill was under discussion, j 
If Mr. Borden was in earnest then, he I Xhe price of mutton is vexatious—

! should*speak out now on the principle that j yL^ngrambus
Canada owed and owes a duty to the - ^ fajr]y driveg me ma(i> jT
Mother Country in the matter of defence. M ‘ »

HIGH COST OF LIVING. I
l

Every Time
That Are Good ATs in our 

Our
you think of buying anything 

line, you should think of us. 
watches cannot be matched in town. 
There is a quality about our

j It costs a ransom or a hostagi 
j To live, but here's the balm. 
! It still remains 2 cents for n 

And this restores my calmJ WATSON (2b COf, eSFSSSS‘
Iiiucr of Marriage Licenses. - 'Phone 1685.

FRAUDS PERPETRATED
DH NEW TURK BUYERS!,

'stage

.Watches and ClocksYou will get better 
Rubbers at Percy J. 
Steel’s Shoe Store in 
519 Main street. His 
have double thick heels

that tells you at of their ex
cellence. There id a fairness of 
price that makes *u? store doubly in
viting.

You are assu/56 6? a good value if 
you buy from us.

\

Several Crooked Retailers Are 
Sentenced in Big City Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Goali mNew York, Nov. 17—The crusade against 

short weight and misrepresentation of 
goods, of which the poor are the chief 
victims, has resulted in three more con
victions. Tomaso Passcioni was fined $25 
for selling coal in a “bushel” basket which 
contained less than half a bushel ; H. A. 
Roy, a garage employee, was fined $25 for 
giving eight gallons of gasoline instead of 
ten: Abner Workman, a jewellry salesman, 
sold a bracelet marked 14 karat to Isadora 
Culler. Culler was suspicious, 
the bracelet to the United States Assay 
office, where he was told that it was only 
about nine karat. Workman was fined 
$100.

General Agents For Ai and J. HAY, 76 King Street
-Strong Companies Writing Fire, s«IWe For Furnaces, Cook- 

Motor Car, aod Motor Boil loi Stoves and Small Tldys
Price Low.

r.p.&w.fTstarr,ltd
_ 226 Union St. 40 Smlthe SL 1 êi,aü^

ilij A BIT OF HUMOR.
A Cleveland mother sent this somewhat 

satrical note to the teacher of her small 
“Pardon me for calling your attenPERCY J. STEELIt T

Insurance
1. TaHffWe WmAU

non:
tion to the fact that you have pulled John
nie’s right ear until it Ls getting longer 
than the other. Please pull his left ear for 

while, nud oblige his- mother.”— E*

and took Foot Furnisher

519-521 Main St.623 thb^ * 1

f*

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
m

j
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LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT,

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

ABSOLUTELY CURES 
STOMACH TROUBLE 

AND INDIGESTION
Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and 

headache Relieved in Five 
Minutes With a Little Dia
pepsin

hr.;

%

m

mwm

E- DODDS '2
KIDNEY

k, PIU S I
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G. BRUCE MCDOUGALL
KILLED IN SYDNEY

Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim 
that has ever been advanced has been fully borne 
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return ty' Red Rose simply 
because it has the ïuÂ full value that
pleases and satisfies^ yvyj

The Evening Chit-Chat Former Publisher of Free Speech 
Falls Down Stairs and Breaks 
His Neck

By BUTE CAMERON 1

I Sydney, N. S., Nov. 16—C. Bruce Mc
Dougall, editor and publisher of the Vin
dicator, published at Moncton (N. B.), 
fell down a flight of stairs in the Windsor 
Hotel here tonight and broke his neck. 
He lived about five minutes after being 
found and was dead when physicians ar
rived.

McDougall was here in connection with 
th-; defence of several newsboys arrested 
in Glace Bay for selling the Vindicator. 
He was to have left for Moncton on Mon
day night but when on his way to the 
train he was assaulted and terribly beaten 
by several persons and left on the road. 
He was later removed to the hotel. ✓

An inquest will be held tomorrow morn
ing. A brother of deceased will arrive 
tomorrow.

ILL all the kind folks who contribute suggestions for the benefit of 
my shy lady, please consider themselves heartily thanked both by her 
and me. ?

I couldn’t use all of your letters because some of them duplicat
ed suggestions and because some of them came after I had written on 

j the subject, but 1 enjoyed them all very much.
It was so pleasant, you see, to hear you folks speak and know you were still 

! there. Every once in awhile I have a terrible wonder if I am playiqg to any empty 
| house. If there could be such a thing as a blind and dear actor who, because of 

his infirmity, would have no way of knowing how large and 
how well pleased hi t audiences were I think he'd feel the way 
1 sometimes do.

And if after the play some of his audience should come 
up and grasp him by the hand to let him know they had sat 
through the play and had enjoyed it, 1 think he’d feel the 
way I do when I receive letters from you folks.

I had the pleasure of being a witness^to a very charm
ing little incident thin noon.

A pretty young girl wltb came out of a restaurant just 
ahead of me, slipped quietly up to a big cart horse which 

stood by the curbing, and shyly offered hint a couple of 
lumps of sugar. The big creature* mumbled the sugar up 
out of her hand with something as near delighted surprise 
as a horse could show, and the girl stroked his big nose 
for a moment and then passed on.

Such a little thing to do but such a sweet one.
And that isn’t meant for a pun by any means.
I think it’s people who have time for little kindnesses like that who make the 

account of the world’s joys and sorrows Show a credit on the joy side.
Are you one of them ? *
“While you were writing about how a man hates to smell perfumery on a wo

man,” queried the masculine man who occasionally does me the honor to read m 
y humble fancies, “why didn’t you say something about gasoline?”

“Yes, that’s y hat I mean—gasoline. Don’t you know there’s lots of women 
have that smell hanging over them all the time. Anything to do with automo
biles ? No, I suppose it’s from having things cleaned. That's what they tell me, 
anyhow. I don’t know much about that. All I know is that sometimes after I 
dance or even just shake hands with a woman, my hands will smell of gasoline the 
rest of the evening. Infernal, I call it. You hear girls talking about getting the 
smell of tobacco from dancing with a man who smokes. Now I put it up to you if 
tobacco isn’t a much more decent smell than gasoline?”

Reminds me of the hero of a magazine story 1 read the other day. He found 
my lady’s white glove lying on the table and in true chivalric style pressed it pas
sionately to his lips. 1

But modern cleaning methods were evidently too much for thivalry, for his 
most unchivalric comment was , “It smelled of gasoline.”

TIiosé of us who are millionaires must of necessity hie ourselves to the clean
er’s occasionally . But I don’t think that means we needs smell of gasoline.

For the sake of chivalry and incidently common decency, instead of laying the 
cleansed waists or gloves promptly, in the drawer where they will s 'ent up every
thing else and incidentally take upon themselves a half-sachet-half-gasoline odor, 
that is worse than straight gasoline, why not make it an invariable practice to 
hang them for a day or two in the fresh air?

Seems to me that is a bit of trouble that would bring in good six per inter
est in results.
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McDoiigall was well known in St. John, 
where he spent some time in jail for pub
lishing libels on prominent people in a 
paper called Free Speech. On his release 
he resumed publication of the sheet under 
the name of The Vindicator.
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ST. MARTINS UNO SALE Prices : 30c., 3Sc., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

All the lands of the late Jane Ingram of 
St. Martins were sold at auction there 
Tuesday morning, and the purchasers were 
the Pejepscot Paper Company, 50 acres at 
Greer settlement for $180; Cudlip Miller, 
J00 acres at Little Beach for $405; Rob
ert Shanklin 100 acres near Shanklin Set
tlement for $135.

WEDDINUSTHE CITY CORNET BAND
Editor St. John Times: — » Belyea-Robinson.

In St. Stephen yesterday at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. J. B. Robinson, her 
daughter, Miss Jeanette, was united in 
marriage to Rev. Samuel Belyea, of Ma- 
chias, Me., by Rev. W. C. Goucher. Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Belyea will make their home 
in Machias, where Mr. Belyea is pastor 
of the Baptist church.

Keating-Wilson.
Charles Keating of Randolph, and Miss 

Ella Wilson; of Millidge avenue, were 
united in marriage yesterday in St. Peter’s 
church, by Rev. A. J. Duke. The bride 
was attended by Miss Bessie Wilson and 
the groom by Timothy Coleman.

Sir—In St. John we have no fall festi
vals, no symphony orchestra, in fact 
chestra at all, no opportunity whatsoever 
to hear opera, to say nothing of the beaut
iful symphonies and symphonic poems, of 
the German, Russian, Italian and French 
schools, our incomparable Beethoven, also 
the English Eiger and our very own Mac- 
Dowel, whose sad fate strikes just such a 
minor chord to us, as Beethoven’s deaf- 

Schubert’s sad life and Mozart’s ig
nominious burial. Their souls live in 
sound and, once met, float on forever be
fore us. The rendition of the march from 
Tannhauser nt the concert last night, al
though savoring of “handiness,” (and was 
it not a band with â big “B”), neverthe
less was pleasing to the student of Wag- 

The many melodies, for which Wag- 
is famous, were nicely brought out and 

the ensemble work was most commendable. 
The selections from Verdi were also very 
"commendably treated, and here is where 
the ensemble work showed up best, for 
one could not help making a comparison 
of Verdi and Wagner, and the band, al
though only a band, could teach us how 
Wagnerian Verdi is.

I recall once hearing Creatore and his 
band playing the sextette from Donezetti’s 
“Lucia” and Rossini’s overture to “Guil- 
liame Tell.” They were pleasingly render
ed. and I thought then what a lot of noise 
Wagner could make with a band, and I 
felt glad that Creatore had selected the 
soft Italian operas (to subdue band effect), 
although the effect is more novel than pèr- 
fect.

Now, where we have no orchestra, no 
opera, the best thing we can have is our 

piT band and the manner in which they hand- 
en ’ led the selections from Wagner’s Tann

hauser and Verdi’s *'Rigolletto” was very 
creditable and worthy of St. John, and 
among the best things we heard last night 

that the City Cornet Band intends to
twd

no or-

IS THIS YOUR BOY
Who at tender age most face the hard, 

co:d world without preparation or 
protection ?

KODAKS—BROWNIES ness.No. You could not think of such a thing. 
And yet, would you neglect your health 
as you do if j’ou waited to think of your 
family and how they would get along 
without you?

You have not the old-time vigor and 
energy. You go home tired and worn out, 
feel cross and irritable, lack the old-time 
smile and good cheer which brought sun
shine into your home at your arrival.

You don’t sleep well, the brain is not so 
clear and active, little things annoy and 
worry you. In short, the nervous system 
is exhausted. You know this, but do not 
want to consult a doctor, and scarcely 
know what to do.

Use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It cannot 
fail to do you good, for it is made up of 

| the elements of which your rundown sys
tem is most in need. Through the medium 
of the blood ‘it sends new energy and vigdk 
to every organ of lhe huma

You can feel

And Photographic Supplies, At
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNERS. If. HAWKER S, Any man who owns an automobile will 

tell you that a punctured tire is anything 
but an inexpensive blowout.

ner.
tier
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’PRENTICE BOYS<?
Stores Open Evenings Nov. 17, 1910.

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
•idleness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse's.
Indii 

Roojj
thoroughly t_~------- - .
over fifty^SLp/of 
have besm^rovg 
safe and cegpfl^ure 

coipBpition and

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

The sixth anniversary of Union Jack 
Lodge, No. 35, P. A. P. B., was held in 
the Orange hall, Simonds street, last night. 
There was a very large attendance. Ernest 
Morrell, W. M., was in the chair and the 
following programme was carried out: Mr. 
Spencer, Jr., reading; R. F. Gooderich, 
P. M., address ; Mrs. Akerley , district mis
tress of L. O. B. A., address; Mr. Spencer, 
Sr., recitation ; L. Heanes, P, M., address; 
Mrs. Morrell, recitation; 1). C. Fisher, 
recitation; R. Spencer, flute solo; George 
A. Earle, address. Light refreshments were 
served at the close of a most enjoyable 
evening.

Remarkable Sale 
At Height of Demand ay-

elf gefting stronger 
cah provjit 

n weig
DO NOT MISS THIS ANNUAL NOVEMBER FUR SALE every day. 

your increas 
better, appeMe and 
and you wl 
energy whflu 
with good 

You can put 
cess today by 
You need not

noting
1^ fu jf ill deep j 
ffwonwiM improve, 
m ehel^urage and 

de by sidâf

FROSTING.
Melt two squares of unsweetened choco- 

j late and spread over the cakes. Mix to- 
! get her one cupful of confectioner’s sugar 
| and two tablespoonfuls of milk, until 
smooth and creamy. Spread over the 
chocolate when it has hardened. These 
cakes are nice. for the children’s lunch 

! boxes.

feel
can yAlaska Sable Ties.............. ........... $13.50 and $16.50

8.00 and 10.00
Large Marmott Stoles.................10.00 and 12.00
Marmott Throws..

d ste ilterves.
Rita} to thq wasti 
legjlning this tjà 
t>Selay bring^DU 
jlollapee.

Sable Stoles >.
a day

A clothes tree on which to hang un
finished garments is a great convenience 
in a sewing room. *

nearer to nervo 
This treatment is not 

whip up tired nerves am 
in nature’s way by filial 
rich red blood. It wi^n

^rstimulant to 
IFraiti. It cures 
the system with 

ot cure in a day, 
; but its benefits are matural and lasting. 
With persistence on your part it will work 

grondera.

TARTS.
Make a rich pie crust, roll thin and cut 

out with a biscuit cutter, cut holes in 
half of them with a thimble, bake until 
a light brown, tl^en spread the whole cakes I 
with a red jelly and put a cake with j 
holes on top so jelly will show through. 1 

STEWED TOWl/AND RICE.
Truss the fowl for boiling and stew it 

in about a quart of mutton broth, 
ed with a little pepper, salt and half a 
blade of mace, for an hour, or more if 
it is an old fowl, skimming it often. About 
half an hour before the fowl is ready to 
serve, add a large cupful of rice, and when 
tender strain the broth from it and place | 
the rice on a sieve to dry and swell be
fore the fire, keeping the fowl hot; then 
place it in the centre of a hot dish with 
the rice arranged in rather a high borde r ; 
around it. Serve with parsley and butter j

4.00 to 10.00
was
continue these “musie-fests” every 
months, but why not monthly? Perhaps 
ft was a mistake and the band meant “two 
every month.”

Thanking you. Mr. Editor,
I am yours sincerely.
EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

Dr. «base'sisa

F. S. THOMAS foran
e- orm

all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

Dr. A. W. Chase’» Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Port
rait and signature of A. W. Chase. M. D., 
the famous Receipt Book author, on every 
box.X

prol
Bile*. See testimonl#* 
your neighbors a boats t. 
get your money 
dealer, or Ediu
OR. CHAStfa OINTMENT.

539 to 545 Main Street 4season- not 25c. a box,i to. The knocker can always get an audience, 
but he seldoms gets an encore.

• Bates
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->A WORD ABOUT PRESCRIPTIONS

Prescriptions are written to suit your individual require
ments. We compound every prescription in a scientific and 
individual way. That’s why you get results when we fill 
them. PORTER’S for good prescription work.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

A Host of Bargains for Friday Shoppers
sauce.

CHESTNUT SALAD.
Mix together two cupfuls each of tart 

apples cut into half iuch dice, celery cut 
into half-inch pieces. Put in a double 
boiler, two tablespoons butter, nine table
spoons of vinegar, half teaspoon of sugar, 
one and one half teaspoons of mustard and | 
one teaspoon of salt, one-quarter teaspoon ! 
of pepper, yolks of four eggs. Beat all 
this well together and stir until thickeu- 

After it has cooled and just before 1 
serving add the dressing and a cup of 
whipped cream to the salad mixture.

Everybody has a “lucky day.” Do you want to know when yours comes ? Visit our 
store tomorrow and take advantage of its many money saving opportunities and you will be 
convinced that your lucky day is Friday; special offerings in every department.

A Special Purchase of $10 Coats [ Dress Goods Bargains Galore for
Friday Shoppers

ed.

for $7.95
MORNING LOCALS i

1,000 useful ends of Dress Goods for ladies’ and children'sA line of stylish, heavy Winter Coats has just come to hand.
These are in rough cloths, the very newest, semi-fitting back, Mili-, dresses, from 2 yds. to 7 yds. in the piece, going at half price.
tary collar, double breast front, and lined to waist ; splendid value ; ^“«wide^Friday’s jurt'hSftte marked price.

Friday sale price $7.95

A meeting of the Early Closing Associa
tion took place in the store of Percy 
steel, Main street, last evening. Consid
erable information on how the movement 
ia working in other cities was presented 
and discussed. ,

The committee investigating the condi
tions in the country market will meet in 
the city hall Friday night at 7.30. The 
chairman, Aid. Jones, said last night that 
it had not been decided whether any more 
witnesses would be called or not. ^ j 

The liquor license commissioners held a 
meeting in the office of the inspector yes
terday afternoon and granted a license to 
Sylvester B. Madden for the Opera Wine 
Rooms, Union street. The former licensee, 
Hazen Campbell, died about a month ago.

Before the ladies’ auxiliary of the N. ( 
H. ti. yesterday afternoon Miss Homer 

the second of the series of lectures

;

at $10.00, Special line of 44 and 52 inch Cheviot, all this season’s goods 
land newest shades of navys, browns, greys, greens, etc., regular 
65c., 75o. and $1.25 goods, for Friday shoppers 39c. and 49c. yard$8.50—Black Panama Skirts—$5.50

Very dressy black worsted Panama Skirts of good quality, 
smart walking lengths, nine gore style with plain front panel and 
silk braiding down each side of front and around top of plaited j 
flounce. These skirts would regularly sell at $8.50, but a special ; Copenhagen, grey, and black, suitable for dresses, separate blouses 
purchase enables us to offer them on Friday at

Silk Specials for Friday
500 yards of Chiffon Taffeta, guaranteed, in navys, browns.

Only $5.50 and skirts, regular 85c. yard. Sale 49c. yard

Children’s School 
Dresses

In the Staple Dept.Sale of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Underwearon "Folk Lore in Opera.” Mrs. Kent Sco- 

interpretation
Special Flannelette for Children’s 

i dresses or waists, light and dark colorings. 
! small spot stripe, cheeks or plaid,

Friday price 9 1-2 cts. yard

vil gave, at the piano, 
of the motifs that pleased the audience, 
aa did Misa Homer's lecture. Both ladies 
were tendered hearty vptes of thanks.

The work of paving in Smythe Street 
was finished yesterday when Mayor l'link 
laid the last, block. It is expected that 
the work of improving Germain street 
will he finished on Friday evening. ' 

Before Coroner (iillmor at St. Martins 
yesterday the inquest into the death of 
Manford Vaughan was held. A verdict of 
accidental death was returned by the jury, 
which was composed of R. U . Skillen. .1. 

; F. Osborne, J. V. Boyer, H. Kane, and 
! Roy Ross. So far as they could judge 
^ carelessness was not the cause of the ex
plosion Which resulted in his death.

The eclipse of the moon last night was 
on account of a

Manufacturers samples of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Vests, Drawers and Combina
tions, union or all wool, white and natural, 
Sale on Friday at makers’ prices.

Children's Heavy Plush Fleeced Under- 
waists. for Winter wear,

Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers, half
48c. garment

*

Girls’ navy blue Serge Sailor Suits, 
trimmed black or white braid on sailorj 
collar, skirts full kilted, regular $5.50,

Sale $2,

I

!
y Baby Flannel,y27 in., all wool twill 

; White FI
38c. each

,el. t yardnk,

wool,

Special:
Ladies’ Sweater Coats

good fine hite Longcloth,
For $1.08 I

I

mask, all pure linen, regular 85c.,

Sale price 68c, yard

only partially visible 
cloudy sky.

The thirty-sixth anniversary of the City 
, Cornet ban.l was observed socially by the 

- members last night, when, at the invita
tion of their director, Frank \\ addington. 
they enjoyed
ban l rooms in King street eu«t. A

and refreshments

men, fine^Chib-yen's black 

•ress^T trimmed red braid.

lute Cheek
All Wool Sweater Coats, fancy knit 

with plain stole front, pearl buttons, pocky 
ets, 30 inches long, Friday $2^6

i
Spec!

MAKt SECURE WHAT YOU CANNOT INSURE 1 entertainment in the 
fine Special House 

Waists
The Safe Cabinet Any filing device 

can be installed.
The Safe Cabinet 

protecting v a 1 u a b le 
books, etc., for the 
Nova Scotia Govern
ment.

{.programme was given,
! served. A feature of the evening was sing
ing by Hugh Campbell. Speeches were de

livered by James Connelly, Win. Wallace, 
; Robert McCarthy, Jeremiah Sullivan, and 
i Wm. F. Higgins.

The Dominion-White Star liner Domin
ion arrived at Montreal yesterday. She re
ported that the wireless operator F. 
Sharpe had disappeared and it is believed 
that he jumped overboard.

! The assembly of the Outing Club \n the 
O’Regan building last evening was well en
joyed. There was a pleasing programme 
of dances.

K
is made entierly of 
steel and fire-proof 
material and will 
stand more heat than 
a safe. Has Sargent 
& Greenleaf combina

tion lock.
The low cost 

will surprise you
U. S. Government 

- use over 100 in consu- 
I lar department.

TNB
msmm r vOf good quality, heavy Flan* 

nclotte, made in plain neat 
styles, black or navy ground, 
with white stripe or chtiek, 
regular $1.36,

Sale prfee 08c, euefc

For Universal Use

Ï i-D Before you have a 
fire let me tell you 
more about the Safe 
Cabinet.

S.
Menufecturad 
under exclusive k— ■
. PATENTS ••av ay

THESAPe-CMMUtT A. F. MOECKEL L©ND9N HOUSi, Gap, King <un* Sts.“The Safe Man”co
Halifax, N, S. m a

\
i

4

I

a mis good tea"j

WHAT YOU NEED
GAITERS

LEGGINGS
Surely we have been fortunate 

in having a mild fall, but the time 

is at hand when cold and stormy 

weather must be with us. The 

clothing of the feet will now be a 

live question. If you want to be 

somfortable and be properly pro

tected against the elements see 

our stock of reliable footwear.

RUBBERS

OVERSHOES

FELT BOOTS

HEAVY BOOTS

FELT SLIPPERS

RUBBER BOOTS

SKATING BOOTS

EVENING SLIPPERS

WATERPROOF BOOTS

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

giiiiroiii

“Mid pleasures and Palaces though we may roam 
Be it ever so humble,

There is no place like home.”

S. L. MARCUS (a CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers

166 UNION STREET
will furnish your home cosy enough for a king on their “EASY PAYE
MENT SYSTEM.” at Cash prices. A square deal is our motto. YvE 
TRUST YUUJYOU TRUST US.

Come in and be convinced. Our lines of Ladies' and Gents’ Clothing 
are unsurpassed in quality, style and price, while our Suites of Furniture 
from the hands of skilled workmen are the products of the best Canadian 
factories. Anything and Everything in our store is at your disposal on 
our unique CREDIT plan at CASH PRICES.

FURS FURS FURS FURS
of the richest and rarest to suit all tastes and all Pockets. Inspection 
cordially invited. Splendid Xmas Premiums.

I. $75.00 Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket, $75.00.
II. A Gent’s Sterling Silver Keyless Watch.
III. A Lady’s Sterling Silver Keyless Watch. n^Sfcfor Seven

#witS every pu$^a^, and 
' the*' coupons, thes<| valn- 
mas fcv~ -^Vnir store, 166

s Eve.
ndusSrie.t by patronizing us. 
eeoÆl price.

years.
A coupon for each dollar paid its is givej 

to the holders of the three larg°st numbers < 
able premiums will be given at 9 p! m. on/ 
T’nion street. t I

Save your coupons and bring thdm^ml 
Y\ atcli our Windows. Encourage Hmne I; 
All goods marked in plain figures . 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money rewqdi

y°

S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnishers 
‘166 Union Street, Opposite McLean Holt & Co.

DIAMONDS. I WANT YOUR DIAMOND BUSINESS
My prices will help me get it.( I have made them low. Anyone 

can compare stones. Anyone can compare prices.

GUN DRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 Kitl£ StFCtt.

■•fi

. ...

m
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1910
THE EVENING6

RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent e. word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

-------  ’PHONE --------
Tour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

I
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE
ipURLS WANTED —Acadia Box t o„ U 

Canterbury street. 4:239—19. '

TO LET BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT FARMS 
—$10 cash, $10., monthly in “Glori- 

Fertile— no irrigating. 
Free booklet —ay—Invvs-

WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD Tipsrpo LET—Flat 8 toms. Apply on prem- 
-*- ises 212 Brittain street.

mo LET—Flat, in excellent locality, sev- 
T- en rooms artel bath. Splendid yard. 
Can be seen any day from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Apply 290 Rockland Road. tf.

Carpenter. 32 
4240-11-22.

4269-12-10. -------------------------- ----------------------------- I ous Kootenay.
X/l/ANTED—Girl for general housework. | Mild climate.
>V References. Mrs. Geo. R. Ewing. 84 j tors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation. Ltd.,

' |3.t Hastings street W., Vancouver, ii.
2311-21.

Good smartVVANTEl)
* ' Wright street.yOl-’T" COAL8, now here, scotch, splint 

^ 80.00 it ton : Broad Cove, $5.7.1 n ton ;
ton : all nut in the bins \VANTED—At once 3 first-class cooks 

’ * and 4 general girls, one housemaid, 
one capable nurse maid, city references. 
Apply to Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

Josreins, $5.40 a
in hags. Jas. S. McGivern, Agent. Tel. 42
ù Mill street.

4298-11—19.Duke street.
C.TO HELP with housework part 

of the day ; good wages. 
Housekeeper, Times office.
GIRi—On Finding the Right Position TfOR SALE—Bright Bay Mare, 4 years 

r old, sound, kind, good for general 
purposes; weight 1075 pounds; not afrai.l 
of electric cars or automobiles. Keith jC 
Co., 409 Havmarket Square, City.

145—tf.

Address
rpo LET—1 Middle Flat, 160 Brussels 
-*- street, 1 lower Flat, 148 Brussels 
street. Both in extra good order. Apply 
to E. V. Godfrey. 39 1‘ugslev Building.

, 130-t. f.

4-263-11—23.TAOR SALE—Slabwood. cut to
lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 

north end. nr 81 25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

stove
WANTED—Sewing either taken home 
" or work hv day. 15 Brindley street.

41491M9.
The business world is ragged with 

misfits. Are you one ? Maybe you have 
just arrived in town. Maybe you have 
been a “ slave” here for years. Wake 
up I Find your real work. Happy will 
you be. To get action, find out what 
onr little Want Ads will do. All for a 
few pennies 1 Maybe on our Classified 
page today someone is asking for you. 
Grab Opportunity by tbs coat collar. 
You can do it if you—

WANTED—A girl for general house 
’ ’ work. References required. Apply 

Mrs. Fred C. .loues, 271 Princess street.
4259 11—22.washing 

ecs, Mrs.
WANTED—Work by the day, 

and ironing, or cleaning offic 
R. S., Times otfice.

mO LET—Warm rooms and board, 173 
Charlotte street. 4180-11-18

Cl OR SALE—An unusual Bargain in Real
------------- ...... .... Estate is. within the reach of any man
UJ.ENERAL HOUSE GILL MA. , ambitious to own a home with spacious 
11 Small family and sleeping accommo- grouI!(ls -j |ie location is choice, the view 
dation. Apply 71 Germain street, ^second among tbe very finest in St. John. The 
floor. 4275-23. terms are so reasonable that this most de

sirable property may be easily carried as 
temporary investment or made an i ideal 

count!y home right, in the city. Any 
at all interested may have full particulars 
upon ‘request. Address or 'phone A. 11. 
Cliipman. Royal Bank Building. 'Rhone 
No. 2210. 23—tf.

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
H $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft ^and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

238-240 Paradise Row, Tele-

tf.
mo J.ET—Small furnished flat with use 

of ’Phone. Please call between 9 and 
12 a. m. to 656 Main street, or 
1824-31. 133-t.f.

Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
3042-t.f.

WAN TED-A
v v street.

SPPfli’Phone
man & ('o.. 
phone 1227.

. V, WANTED—A good girl at once, good 
' ' wages to the right person. Apply to 

The Winter Port Restaurant. Union

ROOMS AND BOARDING
r ODG1NG—llujfce front room anil two 
A-4 smaller ones. King Street East. Box 

„ 4240—21.

mo LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
j- Prince Win. street, suitable for lodg
ing or boarding bouse. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tt
UHOP AND FLAT to iet. Apply M. J 
83,. Wilk-ins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f._______

mo LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at j 

178-1 SO Brussels street. Building will be . 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. 1 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 18/-tf.

4256—18.DYE WORKS street, west.
C., Times Office. WANTED—A housemaid, at No. 1 Chip- 

’ ’ mans Hill., Apply after 6 o’clock. 
139- t.f.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-27-29 
aV jj|m street. North End; Office, 10 
South side King Square; ’Phones, office, 
1323; works, 541-41.

TAURNISHED ROOMS TO LET’, one 
-*- large front room ; also smaller omt 

Terms very reason- Read and Answer T^OR SALE—Highest grade lleintzman 
-*• Piano. Been used slightly. Apply to. 
P. G. Spencer. 97 Charlotte street. 136-t.f.

rgi near Garden street. 
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.
WANTED—Girl for general liouss- 
vv work. Apply to Mrs. Sawaya, 151 
King street east.
XX/ANTED—Nurse maid over IS years 

of age. Good wages. Apply 114 Water
loo street. 128-t. f.

Today’s Want Ads. | POR SALE—WHITE W1 AisUOi 
E Father and Brothers of second prize 
cockerel Dominion Exhibition, $1.50 to 
*2.50. 107 Victoria street. Telephone
Main 2234-31.

dairy products let—Furnished rooms, central, suit
able for one or two gentlemen, ’phone 

122-tf.
T°

X»INE APPLES at the West End Dairy 
L Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 
ice cream, delivered daily. Res. ’phone, 
west 11631. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

1823-31.Li
41/6-18ROOMS—30 City Road, 

4092-12-8.
fftURNISHED 
■*- corner Wall street. THAT DAY OF. W’ANTED—Girl for general housework; 

’ 1 v references required. Apply 28 Sydney 
street. 127-t.f.

WANTED—A general girl, small family; 
’ ’ no washing, $15.00 per month. Ap

ply Women’s Exchange. 47 Germain street.

WANTED—MALE HELP I lAOR SALE—Building lot and lumber. 
" Apply C. McConnell, 577 Main St.

123-t.f.
Try This Home-Made 

Cough Remedy

Costs Little, But Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded

I FURNISHED ROOM TO LET- 
$1.00 a week. Apply Mrs. Smith, 77 

St. James street (in rear). 117—tf.

^•ICE BATTLE MAYWANTED—Young man for city retail 
’’ must have some knowledge of card 

writing. Apply in writing to box G. lb, 
Times office. 4302-11—24.

«engravers

NEVER OWN | XpOR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
■*" carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 17G Brussels 
street.

F C. WESLEY & C... Artists and En- TjMJRNlSHED ROOMS TO LET—One 
Water street. Telephone large with small one off suitable for

light housekeeping, uge of bath and tele
phone. Address “Furnished Room.’’ care 
Times. 3864-11-27.

'£F- gravers, 59 W-4NTED—At once, man cook. Apply 
VV to The Winter Port Restaurant, 
Union street, west.

WANTED—A girl for general 
” Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—tf.

housework
(Continued from page 1).

Aroused by the flash of light shed upon
882.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with
________________________ _____________ , one cup of warm water, and stir for 2

XX7ANTED—A young man with some ] the relations of the countries, the leading , mjnutes Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
' knoyile(^ge of book-keeping, as general \ minds of both settled to The task of mak- cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bottle; then add 

clerk in/ an insurance office. Address XI provision for a system of arbitration the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful every 
Z, care Evening Times. 4235—21. i[) alI disputes, because they all realized one. two or three hours.

, , thaf war lietween these people would be You will find that this simple remedyWANTED-Two Choppers^ App^Ald- f humanity ? The immediate takes hold of a cough 'more quickly than
erman Smith, West Side. - • resujt tj,€ action of the citizens was a j anything else you ever used. Usually ends

mWO GENTLEMEN can be accommo- treaty between the two powers. In that > a deep-seated cough inside of 24 hours.
T dated with large steam heated room way the question was virtually settled, SRjendid, too. . for whooping cough, chest
and board at 67 Sefvell street. 142—tf and the presumption from that day be- ; pains, bronchitis and other throat troubles
“_____________ _______________________ — came in favor of the use of arbitration to i It stimulates the appetite and is slightly
«/ANTED—A grocery clerk, one willing sett,e all disputes. We have managed in laxative, which helps end a cough.
* ’ to make himself generally useful. Ap- the course ot the last century to make This recipe makes more and better

ply at The 2 Barkers’ Ltd. amicable settlement of many very critical cough syrup thaB you could buy ready-
4112-18—11. qUestions by that method. We have at- made for *2.50. Kt keeps Perfectly and 

ranged boundary disputes at The Strait of tastes plf^wt. ■% Æ 
Juan de Fuea, and on the Alaskan Lit- Pinex Æ mMA’aiujMle concentrated 
toral. We have disposed of questions af- cmnAuJfd ofMXorM» pine extract
fecting the national honor and pride as in | and Jftieh iflgui^p Mi all the natural 
the case of the Alabama claims and the : pine elemente*vhich Æ so healing to the 
Venezuela dispute. We have twice ad-1 membranes, ■ther parutions will not 
justed our position in a commercial dis- work in this ®-mul^F 
pute.of a century long standing, in the ar- This plan <■ ma*ig cough syrup 
bitrations at Halifax and at the Hague. J Pinex and Suge iyup (or strained honey)

pular throughout the 
Æ Canada that it is often 
■e old, successful formula 
Squalled.

A gtiaranteeMbf absolute satisfaction, or 
money prompSf refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Yourwruggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

4255-18.
Fuiuiture 

Sofas, etc.
L'OR SALE—Old jlanoguuy 
L in Card Tables, Bureaus,
McGrath s Furniture S eres. 174 176 Britos 
sel« sireet, St. John, N B.

IRON FOUNDERS Apply to The 
98—tf.

ryANTED -A cook. 
Adams House.

RENT—Furnished room, central )o- 
hot and cold water, bath,T°i cality;

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
it-J Works, Limited. George H. Waring, F., care of Times-Star.
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

XXZANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
vv ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg 
street. $$ ■ LOST"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 

” Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28-t.f. T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

T OST—Roll of bills—$20 or $27. Finder 
rewarded on returning to 27 Rich

mond street, centre dear.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY with or without
27U-tf.

DOARDING—Rooms
G board, 73 Sewell street. T OST—Will the lady who took a mink 

-Rj tie from the Torrey choir platform. 
Sunday evening, please return it to the 
rink, and receive her own. 10-11—tf.

-DOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free. 
27 Coburg street, ’Phone 2057-21.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
-VX ;n a private family, at No. 4 Chari 3 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf. XX7ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
’ housework. Apply between the hours 

2 and 3 oelock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, 30 Queen street.

OR STOLEN, troro house orCTRAYED 
Kz yard, 114 Wentworth street, a smooth 
haired Fox Terrier Pup. about four month < 
old.' Color, white with brawn spots an! 
short tail, jnswering to the name of 
“Rijbii.”' suitable reward will he paid 
on return of dog. No question.- as/ced. 
Daniel Mullin. Pugsley building. 141-tf

XX/ANTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
doorman. Apply 468 Main street.

110—tf.âe&\
t

- Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

provinces are in possession of the most per 
feet liberty, and of the widest field fdr 
its exercise. Surely all will admit that the 
war of 1812 was unnecessary, and that its 
only effect was to revive a feeling of bit- 

! terness which could not too soon pass 
The benefit to either party can not

WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest jVJ1^ 
Land Regulations. with

ANY Person who is the sum head of a 
; -^family or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
b;v him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister. «

In certain districts a homesteader- in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate titty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in

T OST -Ring with diamond and turquoise 
setting. Finder will be rewarded by 

returning to this office. 101-t.f.
of the fisheries disputes. And in the Be-1 has proven 
bring Sea arbitration, a question involving : United States 
most peculiar and new claims to a power imitated. But 
of regulation far beyond territorial limits, has never bee 
was disposed of. By Canada all these set
tlements in which her interests were in
volved. have beefi received as final. The 
result has not been in all cases what we 
wished, but we have always been willing 
to give the proper importance to the im
perial interests .and considerations in- __
volved. It is unquestionably true that in Canadian people, who would look upon wai 
some matters. Canadians have thought the with the United States as a war of unua- 
Ameriean demands heroic, and in others I tural character, for which no sufficient res- 
they may have thought the conduct of the son could be found. And yet there has
British authorities of angelic character, been no occasion when the Canadian peo-
but there has been loyal acceptance of all pie has allowed the natural belief that war 
findings of the arbitration courts. The with the United States would fall mo3 
Americans have been not so satisfied. They heavily on them, to put forward any 
have set aside the arrangements in 1783, sel of timidity. He have lived at peae 

WANTED—To purchase Gentlemen s f ]8M am( of 1871> imij the senate of the with the United States and it is certain 
V1' cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, United'States has declined to give effect that we propose to do so forever, but ne 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, some 0f the treaties negotiated and do not abate any part of our light to as- 
cameras. bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, . d . representatives of the two conn- sert our interests in a friendly but effec- 
akates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert. -4 • { aj] arrangements tuai manner. Peace we should have. ,,
Mill street. Phone Mam 2392-11. ^ken and have refused none. Any other course would be folly. The

In fact I he British government has always United States and Canada lmng^ Pe“e ^nd now for a moment or two let us 
acted as though war with the people ot along an "invisible line of geographical dc tha(. Canada t.ouM contribute to
the United States was a contingency not j marcation arc in a sense each of them ^ partnership. It has been said that
to be considered. Great Britain lias for a j keeper of the keys for the other. .ln b°‘!': the nin*teellth century was the century of 
long time and in all parts of the globe countries the greuit. deve P } [ j the United States, and that tlie twentieth
looked into the face of a world which did points most exposed to attack . . t be Canada’s century. Already
not share her ideals, and possibly has made other. All the great c.ries10 i we have'a population of some seven mil-
it a rule to preserve the neutrahty at least ^“fstrikmg tiance of thetitemational lions, and we are confidently looking for- 
of the Imted States. boundary, and all are without fort, fence 1 ward to a tbatd bef “re manv
Support in Canada . or ditch, or nearly so. We maintain on growth, so that "we feel “‘at before many

___ „ II ll., b. lb, .1 II,, ,Ul,„ ,ith„ ,ii, ~ill.=r ««t =„ -™, -id » j"";.”;,/11 TS™ h«l

nMJk ÆMm — » -»"* * —« - *• .........«»•-* >-»"
' nFPARTMFNT OF RAILWAYS • ■ ' ' 1 "• fare of man. We can look back on a cen- stage of pionermg are moving more quick

A0S DEPARTMENT OF RAl V/FDY HFTFN of peace and we look forward to an ly each successive year. Our capital out-
! NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA AND CANALS. WOULD VLKT Ur lCIN eternity of peace. For all the world is lay and onr debt are nearly aUfoi the
Notice Concerning Tenders fou Tenders for Coal. CAIMT AWAY growing in tl^ ^“^f^hlrs0^,d^nto o^'radwal "ret™,“and our canal system

Clothing and Kit for the Sea- | gEALED TENDERS ^«^to the FAINT AWAY. % wreng and "oie'e, and are already very complete and in both we
men of the Naval Service. undersized «rad endorsed Tender fo Ha this change makes the peaceful determin-, are making great expenditures_every year.
LED lENDEtto audits.-,tu to the Coal., vv/111» rcc^vefn , io\. Doctor Said That Sometime No ation of a* dig teg possible. England has i From the sea to the head of Lake S?up-

undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for to and induf^î» Bituminous Would NOVOT Como Out of Dae* known no foreign war since the Crimean erior we have a waterway ot fourteen feet
Clothing and Kit’’ accompanied by samples the supply of ", °Raj „ " and ” " . war of 1856. Her struggle with the mutiny ! draft, and it is likely soon to.be deepen
ed a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the Coal for the lnterco on al Railway ami ------ in India, her expenditure in China, her ed to twenty feet. We are now proposing
amount of the tender, will be received UP 14.i00 tons Railway Manv people may be unaware of hav-1 frontier and tribal wars, and even the! to carry a light draft system from Wmm-,

; .ill noon on Wednesday, 30th Novembei, Pi^n e -, obtained from the in„ anvthfne wrong with their heart till Roer war may be regarded as the policing peg to the foot of the Rocky Mountains,
I 1910, for the toilowmg contracts:- bpec fieations eanjve^obta^^^^ '^Q3[ittleg excit|ment, overwork, or of her territory. She has not been at war. Our wheat fields wil soon be the argest
! I. For the supply of—Boots, Uniform i.ndersig Intercolonial Railway at confinement in an overheated or over- wjth a western nation, with a nation of source of supply in the world, and our

Badges and Buttons, Underwear Socks, i-eeper the'15th crowded room or public building makes the western civilization since the last con- mineral wealth is inconceivable
Stockings, Jerseys Comforters, Cholera Moncton^ N.B., on and alter feel faint or dizzy. t uqeror. Napoleon, forced all nations into! In our forests we have an endless source
Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, Novembei, 191 . necessar- “^If you neglect the warning the slight tl,e tight lor life. ! of revenue, and we are moving to con-
Towels, Blankets, Beils, Bed Covers Knife The lowest o > feeling of dfzzmess gives you, and toil ; ^or has there been a war between two serve these great sources of wealth. THE OrkLY
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Ha.y, Clothes ,|y accepted **** treatment, thlre wifi be a gradual ! of the8e Western nations in the last forty A great place is to he filled in the world
a nB°Bh,^ S^tü-ttan/Drill, Flan- UOUis LAVOIE. Pr^f» “ ^“LThouM^it | the AmeriCB“ ™ Tgrlt^atot: ‘m | All Cattadiail ROUtC

nei and Shirting mthe piece. mh Nox-cinber 1910.“ till your case becomes desperateÆfore Enemies of State At present the people of Canada are i , 1 - .............. " ■—
III. T °r lc_m^™j^UpSt°v lf|umi,(.v< -Newspapers'^inserting this ' advertisement, j y eu avail yourself °^Vcffect y All peoples are learning that the real en- more and piore rejoicing in the large lib

aHSEr sSïHi ÆÈË&SSsB
î-8/’ » t (Zmpn•« Collars Cans (round ^ ■ . ■ t g | your , onç dollar to be diverted from the prop- there sources of that Empire in which the\

n enca overs Overalls ( Com-1 0 A A Jnll U O VHI P A Q I benefited ^ ^ M V,, „ _rv er work, of giving increase of wealth and expect to take an active part. I lie co -itml 'ni’t! \nniCn nuiu yUdl down, am^jPd y happiness to all the subjects. War shoiffd onial status is left behind and we may at
bTh neriod (if contract to be for one WUUIUII IIUIU VUUI | day and w«^ veryWteW# be'.ome as absurd as the duel, and as lit- ' an early day. give a prime minister to that
vel rtom December Irt lDhl for Articles . j. I Practised. Already war for the British Empire upon which the sun never sets In
• s: j ii.i ii anil from January ! I OtlHlUflT ! I would nwer come w ... » and American peoples has become an all our views of the future ho cnteitam
ls't 19 n for Articles in Schedule 111. Lfl M UIII5 ' After taking three b*e 9 ^P anomaly; an anachronism. When a conn- the hope that the people of the United““of Vernier may u7 hud non, the UUIIUHIfe i am glad to relate t*t Mu^ been a ^ ^ ^ fashion o£ our! 8tatee an(l o{ Canada may ever draw near-
undersigned I ! »S”ber of r A had a dear old mother land with refuge camps er and nearer, and that for them the da.

Unauthorized publication of this Notice j-.. gtove and FumaCB SiZBS. ' t”ni“LSPToS much 5#>t be said in for the families of the enemy, and schools of armed conflict may never dawn.
will rot be paid for. V ’ | r ise 0f Milburn’s Hegt and Nerve for his children, and grants of money to -----------------------------  — ............................

, Also Prompt Delivery on All Sizes Kn. « ”in they hrvEffected a per- help him to repair his losses, then for such  --------- —-----------
American Hard Coal Î2i? 1 W a people war has heroine an absurdity.1 American Haiti voai. feC‘rtUJecnr b«w cJtot $1.25. There are other reasons why the world

.? a-vtoa or Mailed direct on will turn from war. These will he found 
;ot _f mKe by The T. Milburn Co., in the interests of neutrals.

T ;mlToronto Ont. as offensive and annoying and injuriousLimited, Toronto, uni. )(> (hp innffellsive neutral, as is a breach
of I lie vi, ic peace to the good citizen. The 
interests of neutrals are very great and 
incontestable and are being more and more 
firmly asserted, and soon neutral peoples 
will refuse to allow their ships and other 
property to lie seized, and will insist that 
,heir right to the peaceful exercise of

so
away.
easily be discovered., On the other hand 
if we turn to a consideration of the work 
which could be effected by the English- 
speaking peoples working in firm alliance 
we have a prospect of such grandeur as 
well might move the coldest to enthusiasm.

FOUND
The following enterprising Drug

gists aie authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE;
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

DOY WANTED—For Drug store work. 
■D grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.

"POUND-Cn November 5th-, «R. i-aieu.- 
C station, gold watch. Owner can have 

bv proving property and paying for 
3499 -18.

same 
this ad.

A Wonderful Alliance
In alliance these powers would control 

fifteen of the total fifty-five million of 
square miles of the globe’s land surface.

That is more than one-fourth of the 
whole. Their subjects numbering five hun- tittle to sa, 
dred millions, would be one-tliird of the ; 
whole population of the world. Together 
they would control nearly all the strong 
vantage points on the globe, and they 

! would be in control of all the seas. Un
der their leadership universal peace should 
he a possible condition. To such a people 
united the white man’s burden would be 
light. The poet’s dream of the federation 

to be on the eve of

SALESMEN WANTED
When a man bumps into -a brand ot 

trouble worth talking about he has hut 
about it.

(SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
® ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Go.. Gollingwood, Ont.

coun-WANTED TO PURCHASE

MARITIMEearn

AGENTS WANTED
T. J. DU1UCK .465 Main St. 
RCBI. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
4A- per day. If not, write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichole Corn- 

Limited. Toronto. N A.

acre.
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
j Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
I N. B.—Unauthorized publication ef this 
! advertisement will not be paid for.

119-12—13.

EXPRESSWEST END;
W. C. WILSON, pany

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. No 134 Express carrying through sleeper»W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Union and Rodney. Leaves St. JOHN 18.30

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30
(Daily except Monday.)

“ IB. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludl tw and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 2/7 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:S Canada’s Most I 
Comfortable I 

Train

,63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall St.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE .. .

FAIR VILLE: 
O. D. HANSON .. ., JFairville.

V
Connections with Grand Trunk 

V Railway Trains at Bonaven- 
ture Union Station For 

Western Points
i~ y*,-

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA.
Notice concerning Tenders for 

Victuals for the Naval Service.
^EALjc*1> /TitiJMBEJRlS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Victuals” and accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10 p. c. of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 30th November, at the De
partment of the Naval (Service, Ottawa, 
for the supply of the following commodi
ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yards at Halifax, N. SS., and Esquimalt, 
B. C., Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour, 
Jam, Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn
ed Beef, Mutton, Brawn), Milk, conden
sed, Mustard, Oatmeal, Marrowfat Peas, 
Split Peas, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugar, 
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Rice and Raisins.

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st, 1910.

Forms of tender may be had from the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

i about tita v.xiidcrlal
MARVF.L Whirling 3pr3ÿ

TbO now Veglnnl kvr’sc** 
_ Çest—lie couve»
SW—,-»fc- lent. It clams*

tx|

Wm' ' lit your druggist for It.
If ho cannot supply tho
#4 A G V K Ï», accept no w >i

xuU v'rilcnlara and directions In- 
V luiU'ln to Indies.sv vf

I
1

wmr, OnwFoV
*T.Y CO.. TTlnùmI XW UUM

G, J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Scnict 

Department of the Naval Service. 
Ottawa, October 25tli. 1910. J. S. GIBBON & CO. AtG. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, October 25th, 1910.

A war isrecedreams No. 1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Street. Tel., Main 676.If a man is troubled with pipe 

he should consult a plumber.

Bargains lor the Week at The 2 Barkers, Lid.,
100 Pur-cess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

„ .• rw„ |’j;gs Already l’liim Viuldiiig for 25e.
-ft: S3» kor«..„ s.«,1“''1'™."™..: '■

Stew Kettles from.......................... 15". up. Teapots from ....

. . .I0v. up.

. ..17c. up.
20c up. their industry shall be respected.

Within the British Empire the Canadian

Bake 1‘atis from .. ••
Choice Apples, from $1.50 Barrel up.
Beit Oatmeal, half barrel in bags, $2.60. ,
Three Bottle* Mixed l’icklei, for.. ..25c. Two Bottles Barkers Liniment for 
Eight Bars Barker»’ Soap for..............25c. Canned Plums..................................... ..Me.

111 • inei-ehdd»»»»*. ¥lg>■ | Mill»««»HW«♦»« «

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. J
*4-

>»« «

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

WINTER SERVICE
1910.11

Ir .V

Sleeping end 
Dining Cars 

Unrivalled

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM9

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
AND

MONTREAL AND WEST
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.P.. ST. JOHN, N- B.

Canadian-
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL'
RAILWAY ; •

I

w
\

- 
-T

V
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amusements SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

z
Z Big Going-Out-of-Business Sale!Goods Mil 

Marked In 
Plain Figures

r Mo Goods 
On Mpproval 
Or Exchanged

:“ISRAEL IN EGYPT” KEL t.

MOST STUPENDOUS AND SUPERB PICTURE 
EVER PHOTOGRAPHED / •

The Tenth Pl»ne
The Exoflus From Egypt

/ Great Caravans

AT THE UNION STORE ; 223 UNION STREET

Extraordinary Values in Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's 
Clothing, Furnishings and Dry Goods—Prices Cut in Half

Moses and Pharaoh
Moses Threatens With Death

The Passover Feast
HAND-COLORED PICTURES THROUGHOUT

Bowling
The City League.

The Insurance bowling quintette took 
three points from the Nationals in the 
City Bowling League on Black’s alleys 
last night. Both teams bowled well, but 
the Insurance men seemed to improve as, 
I he game progressed. Uilmour was high 

j man for the winners with an average of ' 
DU 16, and Howard led for the Nationals ! 
with 87. The following are the scores:

i

Aviation Meet at Rheims
Kite Flying in Army 

» Two Biograph Comedies

Isabel Folejy—Songs
urt Mayson—Songs

Orchestra

Tri-Let” Prizes Today’s Matinee4« "VTEVER before in the history of modern merchandizing
taken place as the Great Going-Out-of-Business Sale starting Tomorrow, Nov. 18th 

at this store. Shelves are filled with the very latest and best products of the big mills. 
Late Fall and Winter Goods for either Ladies, Gentle™*

in St. John has such a Sale
CASH "AWARDS IN FIRST ROUND OF CONTEST 

Every Boy and Girl Should Be Present "°6*
Insurance.“GIRLS SHOULD BE i*NEXT 

••TRI-LET" Total. Avg. 
78 75 !» 248 83
89 107 71 267 89
74 73 84 231 77

77 91 249 83
88 99 27 V 99*6

J Late fall and Winter Goods tor either Ladies, Gentlemen or Children and at Prices 
that are in some cases Cut in Half. Ladies’ and Chüdren’s Coats, Skirts, Sweater- 
Coats, Underwear, Etc. Gent’s Pantg, SwAter-Coacs, Underwear and all kinds of 
Furnishings. Boy’s Suits, OvercoEfl^ Sweatlrs, Underwear, Knee Pants, Etc.

PRIZES MONDAY Maclium 
Gregory 
Stevens 
Chase ..
Gilmov.r ..............84

81

MINERS HORSES ! 406 420 441 1267 
National. This Sale is not merely a scheme to makythe 

itive necessary event as all stock nUT 
owner removing to the West. 0 _ _

Quick Before The Stocfj^f Exhauste 
ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD BEFORJfc*fi?

ess grind faster. It is a pos- 
on account of 

„ ’"'Lome Early and Buy 
Lines Broken.”

s o
' Total. Avg. 

92 81 82 255 85
92 65 79 236 7896
84 80 71 235 781;,
86 89 86 261 87
71 73 80 244 74%

id befoVB 
r customi

participating in a westIrn sensation ie c an.I Olive ... 
i Downing 
Ingraham 
Howard . 
Crowley .

;p;rA,0ed THE SILVER PLUME MINE! Acme of 
Realism Vi

zTHE DECID
ING VOTE

Imp Story

EVOLUTION 
OF A TITLE

Clever Bit of Fun

* :TODAY
“The Bandit"

ry of the Wild West presented by 
ver sketch artists,

WELSFORD Sl BLACK
PRETTY COSTUMES AND SET* 

TINGS, an act that is startling and new.

ARY 1st. NO RESERVE.425 388 398 1211

I Store Closed 
I Today 
I to Prepare 
I For Sale

two ole Commercial League.
The C. P. It. bowlers took three' points 

from the Waterbury & Rising team in 
the Commercial Bowling League game on 
Black’s alleys last night. The game was 
very evenly contested. McKean and Jack 
tied for honors on the winning team with 
averages of 87%, and Labbe with 93% top
ped the footwear men. The following are 
the scores:

FOUR GOOD 
PICTURES

Good Vaudeville

RIVALS The Whole Store Brim-Full ■gains For Men, Women and Children Doors Open 
9 a. m. 

Tomorrow 
Moo. iSth.

IN LOVE
Comedy

The Union Store : 223 Union Street ■
< i

ALL ABOARD 'Unique FOR

“A Trip to Pekin” C. P. R. SAYS MORE WOMEN 
THAN EVER

OEGAN AS CIRCUS 
BOY, HE DIED A

BABIES’ SORBS IN WINTERGIVES THE VOTE TOTotal. Avg. 
79 247 8266Armstrong 

Griffith ., 
Johnston .
Jack .......
McKean .

77 91
65 811 87 232 . 7764
89 74 92 246 82
96 82 85 263 87%
86 ■90 87 -263 87%

Gorgeous Visit to the Most Interesting Spot In China's Capital.
MAX l,M THE ALtS—Original Comtdy. ~

PHOTOS FREE to everybody attendis SAT. 
MATINEE. Be sore and get one. They are 
a great success.

WATCH FOR A “UNIQUE” SURPRISE,

IMothers Should Know About 
Zam-Buk130,000 WOMENA BUFFALO FIGHT—Colored Tropical Picture.

MILLIONAIREOUTWITTED—Siiong Drama’. i Every mother should realize that the 
skin of her baby is so tender that the 
secretions of the body often lead to 
rashes, eruptions, etc., all of which may 
be removed by Zam-Buk. Scores of rest
less, crying babies, upon examination are' 

c *, ,,, , ,, found to be suffering from some
Spokane, Wash., >ov. 16-One hundred skin irritation or “heat.” Don’t'let baby 

and thirty thousand women were added to suffer when Zam-Buk will cure' 
the voting strength of the State of Wash- Often too in winter the little 

Montreal when he was 12 years of age, ington by the adoption of an amendment fer fr„m /chaps on the chin, hands or 
to travel with the Barnum and Bailey Cir- f°r equal suffrage to the constitution at other parts of the body. Zam-Buk applied 
eus, died suddenly Saturday at his sum- tbe efect’°° °“ November 8. Formal an- after the bath, and at intervals during 
mer home in Wisconsin, one of the rich- «^cement will be made by Governor Hay the day, will prevent all trouble, 
est, if not the wealthiest, man engaged in i "lt lln days or as soon as the official Mrs. L. Wood, of 475 Alexander Avenue,
the theatrical business. He was the son °5nVw tbe returns has been complet- Winnipeg, says: “I have proved the value
of Mrs. John Kohl, and a brother of G. ! ‘?;xPayeDi> also are of Zam-Buk when applied to children’s
A. and Geo. H. Kohl, of Montreal. Mr. I ellglb e fo,r ]“ry du‘y' The women of bpo- sores. Some nasty sores broke out around 
Kohl was born in Halifax fifty-five years1 \ane pr,obfbly ,wl11 their first votes my baby’s mouth, and despite all the pre-
ago, and a short time later went to Mont-1 at. election to ratify the new charter, parafions n«ed_ they refused to heal. I 
real with his parents. In his boyhood,' wh,ch pr0'ldes for a eomm.æion form of took him Hospital and he
he developed an adventurous disposition, | £°'eini^n • . , „ remained^here weeks. At the
which led him straight to a circus tent. Mrs. May Arkwright Hutton of Spokane, end of ffiat no better, and

woman, r Here he sold peanuts shrewdly enough to 1"e9,de',t . of the Washington Political we again took/i£ ho/e. I was then ad-
“At a dinner given not far from here, promote him to the red wagon, where ^ua 1 Y ague, en er aine ier co-wor --1 vised to try jpmfeuJ^ind ohàAied a sup-

the company being made up of persons quick wit and coolness are requisite in,, ^1S an a arSe nu™ er o a.voca s o ply. The e^ct offhj^j^^Tew applica-
wliose names you would recognize and handling the tickets and keeping the line > C?U^r su ï/1®6 \ anufue 16 evenm8 tions was ^ry grairf|^^^and a litte
who attend church. We woman drank so moving 1 ^vembe.r 10> J Was, announced j severance rcsvlt^TTcomplete cure,
much that she tried to climb a pillar in He was too good a natural showman to, a . . °Je v17,, v88. .en ^ e ff1 e a8,a Zam-Buk wjMtoso be found a sure cure
the room, while the drunken guests cheer- work for others long and made a start for S^rC1 / an orv , e ' ^or cold chapped hands, frost bites,

Tllen Knocked Out. ed. ' himself in Cincinnati with a museum. women oi the ”ate’ juicers, Æina, blood-poisoning, varicose
■Rillv Minn nf Ottawa féalherweiffht “A woman member of one'of our most Chicago some time after attracted Mr.' ,<T ,. u, * Q„nnoaa jeores* piles, scalp sores, ringworm, inflam-

d1:» ~ SeS'? j SMS" : r» xLï*^T,.t"ïiJdd,,“ “: «..'t™. ts 5 StiS asbsa £ nHsHs svsr&ssrt: ahz
clashed with 1 atsy Kune, oi Newark JN. dearly ! ment of the Olvmnic with Geoi-ge Castle, son for 01 r sacciess 18 thf tact t“afc the Bilk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

Lnoc-lced Allen down in the third, j|0te] steward told me that I could jn the days when Weber & Fields Mein- n,anagement of the campaign has been at : You are warned against harmful imitations
and fifth round»-and finally smashed him I A notei steward rom me tnat r eoum n tne dais wnen >veDer » riems, -uuii u tlm under the control of the womeri anri =,institutes See the registered namethrough theses in the ninth. Allen re- bab«-''e the amount of drunkenness tyre & Heath, Ward & Yokes, and-the state. “Zam-Buk’’ on'even- package before W
turned ryrfty to continue, but was knocked f“°ng women, and the shameful sights Russell Bros, were standards j “Arrangements. are now under way for lnt °n ° 18 bef°r6 '
down afi’d again dazed, his seconds throw- that took place I myself have witnessed Change in management of the Chicago! ce]ebra*on in honor of adding the iSfth 8'
ing xfp the sponge. It was the first ad-! the growing habit among women of drink- Opera House and the Haymarket enabled gtate tQ the suffrage banner 0f states. It
vorfc decision in four years. Allen claims lngcocl?îalls-, , , , ■ ^ohl> wlt,h Cf8tl® as partner, to lease these ju b th m08t remarkable demonstra-
yfhave overtrained. , ‘0ur New Years eve has become a per- houses. With the budding of the Majes- of the campaign in thig stat or> in

feet orgy at the hotels and restaurants., tlc the policy of the Olympic was changed , . f northw ’t •>
The event has become a by-word through-1 as that of the Chicago ..Opera House had ’ 5 P *

In Boston on Wednesday evening Jim out the nation and is a stench in the nos- j been, and Kohl & Castle centered their
Stewart substituted for Joe Jeanette j trils of decent people. downtown vaudeville interests in the Ma-
against Jim Barry, but lost the decision “It is advertised that only champagne ] jestic. Besides the houses mentioned, the 
after fighting twelve of the fastest rounds j will be served, and tables are engaged drm controls the Academy of Music, the
seen in Boston for some time. weeks in advance. Wine flows in rivers. A ] gjar and the Bijou. I Attitude 011 1 emperanceifl

guest at one New York hotel sawjone wo-| jjr ]<0hl was responsible for many of. Quebec Wins Praise ill Toronto 
man after another carried to carriages. | the things which have made vaudeville the 

“It is a disgrace to our city. Drinking j institution that it is. The business was (Toronto Telegram ).
seems to coarsen woman and weaken her, _ut on a basis calculated to last indefinite- At yesterday’s meeting, of the Canadian 
moral strength. i jy by the Western Association last sum- Temperance League in Massey Han, ex-

“A greater menace to our civilization ! mer ■ w]len (be United Booking Offices in Mayor Oliver predicted that within the 
does not exist than this increasing habit Majestic Theatre Building were reor- next three years local option will be gen- 
of drinking among women.” ranized Mr Kohl becoming president. This erally adopted throughout Ontario. Judg-

organiz’ation controls all the important ing from the attendance at the meeting, 
theatres all the.way to. the Pacific coast, fully 2,000 people being present, and from 

From this humble start Mr. Kohl ex- the. interest evinced m the proceedings 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward panded commercially until he became one the all-Canadian year of the league pro- c—VAI|

- w7~2l LET ME SEND YOU
cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. , ‘£ fivo to twelve millions The principal speaker Vas Dr. J. E.,

F. J. CHENEY A Œ), Toledo, O, ! JaBi— j Dube, of Montreal, who discoursed on i
We the undersigneffÆ/known F. IMP —---------- --------—----------- itlle - temperance movement in the Prov- j

ru t xl i x. MF , s vJÊF . c*. r ince of Quebec. They had good;
Cheney for thyhmt MBM™. and beh^j Improvements on St. Croix | licènse law there, he said, but it might -1
him perfectljrhonqjy in all jrfVTess, j gt Andrew-S Beacon says that far 1 be better, and every effort was being made
transMtion^Km/Mhlly abjjJTcarry] , hing plans for the development, of to bring about the desired reform Tlu- 
out any^ffigatiJrmPXbjJ^firm. Ij water power on the St. Croix river, Carter early closing hy- aw was a step m

WAfDINGMlNfA»PHARVIN. 11 the enlarging of the plant of the St. Croix1 the right direction and he warmly com- i 
Whol/le DrffipPs, Toledo, O. ; 1 p er Co a* Woodland and the constr#c- mended the attitude of Roman Catholics 

Hall's CataÆ taken internally tio‘n of a- 6;x in;)e branch of tlie Calais towards temperance in Quebec, paying a
acting direcHJ u^^nhe blood and mu- street railway system, which will connect tribute to the personal influence of Arcli- 
coua surfaces oj/l system. Testimonials thr. lnjll witb Calais, are being considered., bishop Bruchési.” .
Bent free. Ih^P75 cents per bottle. Sold ]t ]mg heen definitely decided that they ! Dr. Dube explained that in Quebec the 
by all Droits. ; wiI1 be earried through, but the precise: temperance workers had as their motto

Take Bfs Family Pills for constipa-, detai]s will not be settled until next ! “Save the boys,” and they were endeavor- 
tion. * ! gyring. j ing to do this by insisting upon observance

of the present laws and regulations, and 
by having new legislation passed.

“With such a man as Archbishop Bru
chési at the head, success is assumed,” said 
he. “The Roman Catholic clergy are in the 
front of the movement.

“Education of the young.” said Dr. Dube 
**is a leading method of the Quebec advo
cates of temperance, and one of the most 

ow Ravages Of Kidney Disease., important for the sake of the young peo-

Are Checked in Quebec

New York Clergyman Denounces 
Habit—New Year’s Eve an Orgy

Result of Recent Election in The 
State of Washington—A Celeb
ration

F. LOUISE TUFTS IN NEW SONGS.
404 417 430 1251 

Waterbury & Rising. Chas. E. Kohl Was Born in Halifax 
—Became Big figure 1n Vaud
eville

Total. Avg. 
'7-r 79 73 226 7566

84 73 233 7796
85 74 . 67 226 75%
88 75 74 237 79
99 96 85 280 9366

New York, Nov. 16—That drunkenness 
among men in this country is decreasing, 
and that the growing habit of drinking 

women is the real danger, is the

Stilwell 
Featherstone ... 76 
Barberry 
Chesley 
Labbe ..

form of
•a BREEZY 

WESTERN 
STORY“ Mystery lA- Gulch Charles E. Kolil, who left his home inamong

statement of Rev. Frederick Lynch.
“Once it was a rare thing,” said Mr. 

Lynch, “to see women drinking at dinner. 
One seldom found them drinking in hotels, 
and a wdman would not think of entering 
a saloon. All this has changed to an 
alarming extent.

“Women not only drink cocktails before 
dinner in New York, but they drink much 
champagne and strong wines. It is no un
common thing to see them so flushed with 
drink that they lose all sense of modesty 
and say loose things that are bad enough 
for men, but are horrible coming from a

“ELECTRIC MAGNET” 
(Trick Comedy).

“HEART OF A CLOWN” - 
(Circus Drama).GEM 422 408 372 1202 

Standard Won.
On the Victoria alleys yesterday after

noon a Standard bowling team defeated 
the Times office team by a total of 65 pins 
for 3 strings. The total pin fall was 1016 
to 953. The-Standard won two strings, 
the Times one.
Wrestling

“FALSE LOVE AND TRUE” Romance.

Vitagraph-“EDITH’S AVOIRDUPOIS”-Big Comedy
Souvenirs Saturday. Sonos. Special Music

Pole Lost Match.
Portland, Me., Noy. 16—In a handicap 

match tonight Dr. Stanislaus Zbyszko, the 
Polislv wrestler, failed to throw Frank 
Lcmm, of Switzerland, twice in 45 min
utes. He did not gain a fall, and the 
match was awarded to Lemm.

For Sale—Lease of Cecil Theatre
One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 
Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.

For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E.
’Phone Ne. Main 602

per-

I The Ring

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

rOPERA HOUSE
OPENING WEDNESDAY OPERA HOUSE.

Miss Edith Warren and her popular 
company returned to the city yesterday 
and presented the English drama Caste at 
the Opera House fast night and 
thuaiaetic audience eagerly applauded their 
work. The play is of the typical English 
type, filled with romance and scheming 
coupled with pathos and comedy. It is jb- 
leresting throughout and calls for 
very clever acting, which is well handled 
by Miss Warren and her assistants/

Tonight they will produce a 
comedy drama, The Girl of the H&nch.

NICKEL. /

This is the day the Nickejr introduces T, xr , 
for the first time in this city the great . \ , , j ,, , ... ,,Gaumont Biblical special Israef in f u yestferday aftterno,on at Vfoltvll'e’ 
Egypt, claimed to be most/elaborate and ’ f°V'e lnte[colle8,at« championship re- 
artistic film yet propueed/in the worid Bulted “ ». draw, each team havmg three 
of motion pictures, (he /icture is hand ! P°‘nt1 î° ,'h \ ^ 7 >colored throughout aut/ery detail has ™d by 2’°°° enthuslasts and was fast
thenre^n,d„C.HnelUll'V ' Acadia was first to score, gaining three
ntervlew of MnZP Points'on a free kick. In the second half

threateninrr tn i., :' / ;^oscs Mount Allison made a desperate effort aridplague, the pLo'vt> ufast, he fulfilment succecded in getting through Acadia’s line 

of the Tenth Plague, the exodus from 4? ^ Wh’ch U‘T, [al!ed to, convert'
Egypt, etc., all make marvelous pictures, ^ WlU be P'ayed °n neU‘

i The scene during the Tenth Plague is a ‘^Uçoynd. 
wonderful piece of stagecraft, a most im- Athletic

! B^hlo^stu Lmb»*6 1 terror and anguish. T]îe y. ^T. C. A. Harriers cross country ! ?t llr9 .|e. l ,’ c,ar8ymen and the public run wiI1 be on gaturdav afternoon. The
1 uiere Tn addfti n 186 2h!8 8reat™astçr-, start will be made at 3.30 o’clock. The 
piece. Jn addition the Aviation Meet at n i A v , -n , i .Rheims in July last will be.shown, also a1 C°UrSe W1” b° t0 Iernh,U gate and retl,rn’ 
Biograph comedy. Miss Foley and Mr. Basket Ball 
Mayson will sing. The children this after-1 
noon at the matinee will learn who has1 
been successful in winning the first cash 
prizes in the “Tri-Let” competition. The 
names will he announced from the stage.
New Tri-Let ’ in the papers for the re
mainder of the week.

Tti#

EDITH j!-'
an en- The Springhill Situation

Amherst News:—Twenty nine men ai> 
rived from Cape Breton at Springhill yes
terday and went to work in the mines. 
There is a growing feeling among the men 
of Springhill that the new manager, Mr. 
Sharpe, will soon put an end to the un* 
satisfactory conditions that prevail in that 
town. It is expected that he will shortly 
arrange for a new schedule of rates for 
work in the mine and if this is done the 
main grievance of the men against the 
company will be removed and the other 
difficulties could probably be satisfactorily 
adjusted without very much strife.

i--Barry Won.WARREN
COMPANY

sCOMMEND GATHOUGSme

estern

Football
Acadia-Mt. Allison.

Allison-Acadia football

Presents the Great Western 
Comedy Drama If a man doesn’t know when lie is weft 

off the chances are he isn't.
MOW’S THIS?“THE GIRL OF 

THE RANCH
t S

99 A TREATMENT OF MY 
CATARRH CURE FREE)

Popular Prices
f;J

is //2-SEATS NOW ON SALE ; &

A fast gamp was played in the Exmouth 
street Y. M. A. last evening, when the 
Exmouth Jr defeated the St. James by 
a score of 34 to 7.

In the Y. M. (’. A. senior league last 
evening, the Hardwares won from the 
Clerks, 14 to 13. The Oh Vous captured 
the second game by defeating the Bankers 
4 to 2.

M*

Hi MMmyrm lyric.
and Black, a lady and a gentle- 
are -aid to possess more than Curling

mrary taIe,nt in ihc dramatic line, will T1 n ,, , r< r ..
prseen at the Lyric Theatre for the bal-1 lhe Bathurst Curling Club opened the 
anfce of the week in

NEWS OF SACKVILLEWehU IT IS NEWS WORTH 
GIVING TO THE WORLD

' \

E. H. Fowler, Tailor, Makes As
signment-Some Property Tran-

iranee ot the week in a western comedy ' st'ason on ^'flnc^day evening, with a ban- 
dramatic playlet, “The Bandit” It is a <,Uet at tbc " *dte House there. About 
story of the west telling how a clever ! f'fty lli0mbers were present, 
girl in the 11 nited States secret service 
captured an outlaw after Ahe sheriff and 

; cowboys made several unsuccessful at- 
i tempts. Good comedy line s are introduced 
making the act li.th new 
The Nestor film. “The 
Mine,” shown for the first 
made quite a sensation am 
ies were up to tbc Lyrie'ir’liigli mark.

LONDON-MADE BRIAR PIP
L For salt, by all dealers^
A ^^Our latest booklet 
B ^HE HISTORY OF

PIPE SMOKING** i 
■ and Catalogue o? Shcpee |
V FREE ON REQUE8T 1
WMl NCYtt «80S LTD., Diet. £ TO I Oil

MS
sfers /

Sackville, Xov. 16—E. H. p'owler, who 
for many years has been running aLawior 
«hop here, made an assign n îe nWoH^ T 
day to Sheriff Willett of Dorcli^ter.

Among those who have re^eyly piny 
(‘based building lots from The^l ari t imt‘ 
Real Estate Company here are T. H. 
Teare, Angus Avard, C. M. Gibbs, C. G. 
Steadman, B. A. Gaiter, C. C. Avard, 
James Smith, William McDonald and oth
ers. Out of the twenty-five lots which this 
company recently placed on the market, 
sixteen have been sold.

D. A. R. Fraser has sold his house and 
lot in Lansdowne street to Prof. Des- 
Barres and Mr. Fraser has purchased the 
property in Charlotte street belonging to 
the Cook estate.

Aid. John Johnson is confined to his

ÉÉtÉIman of‘T cannot blame the grown-up 
j to-day who drinks whiskey, but T can j 
1 blame the adults of twenty years hence I

Ml'S. «Julien Painchaud, for Seven who do so. No man of forty years of age I iyni Tak^ Anv Case of Catarrh NnMniM 
, Suffer,,-. Finds ^ SS ^

Relief and Complete Cure in kidneys or heart, but that IB what wi be-1 OWN EXPENSE, That II
ing taught in the schools to the children . £an gc (uretj
°fDr.dDube said'that a policy which had1 Cl,rinS Ca‘arrh has been my businee 

x- won many friends to the temperance move- for years, and durmg this tune over one
Whitworth. Temiscouata Co., Que.. Nov. was that „f having some suggested milllo“ PepPl® have come to me from all

16—(Special)—With the coming ot win- amendmcnt t0 tllc ]icense law voted upon °rer the land for treatment and advice,
tor the ravages of Kidney Disease arc each election. It had accomplished lly ”letbod 16 original. 1 cure the due
again felt in this province, quid the fact mU(.h „,()od ease by first curing tne cause. Thus my
that a sure cure is vouched for in this vil- ‘ ______ _ )ir -_________ combined treatment cures where all else
ja<rp j,< news worth giving to the World. ^ M XTTFR OF OPINION | fails. I can demonstrate to you in just
MÎs. Julien IVmdÀA^IÉ^he peixm cur- * ,Hm’pcr's Bazaar.) a iew da?8' tim(; that W method is quick,
cl and she foiu^pIPrciirtAiu Dodd’s Kid-! Marv * ** | suvc and complete, because it rids the
nev Pills. ^ M* * I -at ii.'Fs voire rolled down tlw stairs and «.'stem of the poisonous germ* that

“For seven years myKidney* im„ di|„ silvllt ,,ar|0r. i ,atarrh- , Sand y°nr na®« aud addre6a
bothered me.” Mre. Jfiffl state*. “ a|ia dearv- | at °»f ‘® C- E- Onm. and he wd send
was always tired tfMrMx*. I could "Ask that young man if he has the ! you tlle treatment referred to. till out
not sleep. My Wn^KM\A,* and 1 had, Ume | ll.e coupon below,
a dragging sensiUl^i am^^the loins. M.\ | y moment of silence.
eyes had dark ^Res uinl^^them and were *-Yes, George has his watch with him." , 
puffed and sw^vn. T was so ill I could j ‘ ask him what is the time.”
hardly drag myself around to do mjfr 
work.

“A neighbor advise 
Kidney Pills, an ’ 
first box.

-Trialand interesting.
SiK-er Plume 

time last night, 
i tie other stor-

C. C. GAUSS.

BUILDING IN ST. JOHN

PackageConsidering the fact that the fall of the 
is not generally looked upon with Dodd’s Kidney Pills.A FACT PROVENyear

favor by builders in St. John, the gain of 
8.86 per cent for September noted in Con
struction, Toronto, for November, must 
he taken a» very satisfactory. There were 
jnly two points in eastern Canada which
eported to Construction for November, Tf there is the .slightest doubt in. the1 

Sydney and St. John, and the latter show- minds of .any that Dandruff germs do not
*d a gain of 37 per cent. The value of per- exist, their belief is compelled by tin: fact Cfc ■ ■ 1 A
nits issued in St. John for September, that a rabbit inoculated with the germs GcS|||6w|W ojH'ÛC 
91», was $17.200, as against 815,8UU for became bald in six reeks’ time. Mw8lW8l.lW VUI WW
.lie corresponding month in 19011. It must lie apparent to any person there-1 B a Eg

Construction says: "The returns for ! fore that the only prevention^' baldness ! 1*1108 18 ¥ HÛÏI19
September submitted from twenty-two im- j is the destruction of the c|^Pwhirh art j ™ Il ww P» â 11 Will W
portant centres registers an average gain : is sm eessfully aeeomiduj^n in one him- M
jf 27 per sent over the corresponding died per ce I. of the application Instant RelW, PeURailtnl Cure—Trial
leriod of 1909. Taking into consideration of Nedbro' UerpiAR^ Dacltade Sailed ïmÆl ill in DI i ! Illis month for San Francisco, Cal,, where
lie extraordinary strides that have Keen Dandruff eaiqJrl n* the same germ 11 * otuage llallml rrCe- ivWtll In rlfllD she has accepted the position of head
nade throughout the spring and summer which/cause harness nmlean be prevent- [ Wrapper.! J
masons, the advance noted is not only in ed wifi the \]Ærema^fNewlwgh^lFiii- 1 MJf , tgJT
tself satisfactory, hut is a pretty'good in cide. / f I M»ny C***JM<* u
ira tion that nothing other than au active Avypt A sulMstit im^^^We.stroy the a tlla package et F> ramid with- _—______ _ -------------- -
ndition will obtain for the remainder rauscl r nove tlu-tui tuer treatmeut^^||^r it proves | Wuen it come.s to recreation two things
t*he year. SoliVfn lolling Send 10e. in ^ va*u® to y®u> your ^rug' j are to be considered. One should “loaf”

Notwithstanding the lateness of the sea- stamps for aamntiÉm The ilcrpieide Co., ffist at jv centaaAjpj^^nd be sure you get ;M1([ ajso ^aj.e exercise. Too much of
-on. a large amount of prospective work One Dollar JkJÉÉKT Guaranteed. E. Clin- w iat you asj|^^r. - imply send your either has a bad effect, hut equal per
is reported from many sections, and i.n- ton Brown^PPial agent. »ame and™F“s to. ,f,,CDlllyraTrd 3?rV? i tions of both
içps severe weather interferes with present ................. - Tu°mi^anr ’ **' f > ram id Bldg., Marshall, I tion is bad and causes lines to form on
dans, operations will be continued at a Most TOde news is fresh, even after pass- tor a ree tnal iu plain ! the face. Do not abuse the stomachMt
irisk pace up to the end of the year.” fug through salt water. wrapper. any tim^.

Should Convince Even the Most 
Skeptical of Its Truth FreeV

:

room through illnesn.
A railway siding to the plants oi The 

and the
I

causeSack ville Freestone ( ompany 
t'harles Fawcett Manufacturing Co., is soou 
to he built.

Miss Elizabeth S. Erra an. trained nurse, 
of Fort Elgin, will leave at the lost of

FREE
Tliis coupon is good for a package 

of GAUSS COMBINED C ATARRH 
CURE sent free by mail. Simply fill 
in name and address on dotted lines 
below, and mail to ('. E. GAUSS, 
8886 Main St., Marshall, Mich.

j nurse in a hospital. Miss Enman is a 
I daughter of P. S. Enman, druggist, cf Port

by , Kigiii.
“lie says it is 11.49, pap.”
“Then ask rim if he doesn’t think it

►use-

try Dodd s about bedtime.”
I__ ind relief in fi.be

i£T made me perfectly
Another moment of silence.
“lie says, papa." the silvery voice an- 

1 non need, impersonally—“he shvs that he
_ ITve any two of Mrs. Paineh-j rarely goes to bed before one, but it seems

beneficial. Ovcr-exer- aud's symptoms your Kidneys are diseas-1 to him that it is a matter of personal pre
ed. Cure them and guard against serious, ! ference merely, and that if lie were in 
if not fatal results by using Dodd's Kid- j your place he would go now if he felt 

nev Pills. | sleepy!”

well.”
It'

are

E !|
/mm'f

bit X,‘Ar*i . 2 • MU

1

7

1

X

(■'1
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GERMAIN 
STREET IN 

PROTEST

THIS EVENING Nov. 17 th, 1910Stores open till 8 p. m,Retail Distributor» of Evangelistic services, in the Queen s 
rink, song service, at 7.30, preaching at 8 
o’clock.

i Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at !
| the Nickel.
I Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
I Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
! the Gem.

Moving pictures at the Star, 
i Pictures and songs at the Unique, z 

. Good programme at the' Cecil.
I Edith Warren and company at the Opera 
! House, in The Girl of the Ranch.
! St. John District Lodge, 1. O. G. T., | 

will meet in No Surrender Hall, Fair ville j SeWCf Material Must GO and
Annual supper under the auspices of the, TllCfC S Talk of 3H Injunction

Young Men's Association of Trinity church - Qnaarl th* Dpnarlurp__ Ain Trinity school room at 8 o’clock. l° ~P€ed W€ UBpartUrC
Decided Protest

The Largest 
. Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouse» m 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros $3.98 MEIN’S $3.98
$3.98 REEFERS $3.98

6
I

I

f This Great Sale of !t

LADIES’ WINTER COATS
very successful run on our Men’s Reefers' this fall already, and find thatWe have had a

we have but twenty-one coats left in stock ; these arc broken in size so they have been reduced 
to a price that will certainly move them out pretty lively. The coats we are offering at this 
figure $re Grey and Black, in both ^Frieze and Beaver cloths, with heavy tweed linings and , 
sold from $4.50 to $6.50. These coats are just the proper thing for the man who is exposed to 
the cold weather and does not care for a real long garment. Do not miss this chance to secure

Has brought hundreds of new friends to this store. Ladies of 
fastidious taste see at a glance that better tailoring, better 
cloths, prettier styles and greater perfection of fitting are to he 
found here than elsewhere, and the prices—well, come and par
ticipate in this money-saving event.
Very Stylish New Tweed Storm Coats, from $9.00 upwards 
Ladies’ Black Beaver Cloth Coats, fropi $5.00 to $30.00, former 

prices up to $45.00. .
Elegant Beaver Cloth Coats, in shades of Grey. Raison, Car

dinal. Green and Fawn.
Children’s Cheviot and Tweed Coats, from $2.50 upwards 

Opera Coats, in Biscuit and Mustard shades.

Elegant Chantecler Moire Silk Coats, lined and richly trimmed, 
for $50.00, former price $67.50.

LOCAL NEWS A very decided protest is being made 
against the action of the city in filling up 
the space between the houses and the side

's.

ELECTION TONIGHT. the space between the houses and the side-

Of officers. I , ..... . :________  hrom the mere standpoint of utility it is
I BRITISH MAILS.

one of these reefers at almost half price.

*

linti | " long, since Mr. Gould states that this1
English mails brought to Quebec by the material will not nourish glass and trees 

’ s Koval George, are due here by I. C. Vrom the more important standpoint of 
R tomorrow, afternoon. English mails public health the action of the civic au- 

I brought to New York by the S. S. Teu-; thurifies is inexcusable. If there are any 
; tonic, are due here at noon tomorrow. ; germs anywhere -they are likely to be,

I found in the sewers. Little children play j
SHOT 51 DUCKS along this street and should he protected. |

H. M. Dickson and A. C. L. Tapley re-J The Germain street improvement AmOc-.
| turned yesterday after a few days of suc- lation has protested without effect. the
' cessful duck shooting on the Washade- hoard of health does not appear to be m-i
moak. They succeeded in bagging fifty-one terested. Engineer Murdoch says lie has

i no «oil of the sort wanted by Mr. Gould., 
The aldermen are apathetic. As a result, 

BONFIRE EXTINGUISHED 1 there is talk of an injunction.
: Sergt. Joseph Scott was called upon last Those who are interested m the grass 
! night to act as fireman in Victoria street, and tree planting along the street say 
where a crowd of bovs had started a bon- that this sewer sand must be replaced by 
fire, and were making merry with shout-

ing and ill-smelling mixture, along a Tiew- 
ly paved street that should be a model, j

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 UnionJt.

JSUCCESSOR TO J. N KfcRVEY

f Are You Ready For Winter?
ducks.

DOWLING BROTHERS If you think of changing your stove, or if your house was not 
enough last year you should give the stove question some ocn-warni 

sidération.
A new stove put up in your house now will give you satisfac

tion and save you. trouble in the middle of winter, for if the old 
heater is cracked and the seams are all sprung, you will

<§>95 and IOI King Street
1 ing and loud noise.

GOVERNOR’S NEW TEAM 
Chatham Commercial:—Lieut.-Governor 

1 Tweedie laet week purchased a matched 
1 team of horses from a dealer at Grand 
Falls. The horses are chestnuts and are 
well matched. The price was in the vicin
ity of $500.

r range or . ..
be troubled with gas, and you will be using more fuel than you 
need without getting satisfaction. We make Glenwood Ranges to 
suit all purposes. We make Cabinet Glenwood, Glenwood E. Mod- 

Glenwood, Glenwood Cook, Glenwood Oak Heaters and Fur
naces. All made in St. John. No better ranges made in Canada. 
Gome and examine them for yourselves.

j

tht IST. PETER’S Y.M.A. eraMl]

Anniversary Celebration Last 
yi.--.ried last ev ening. Evening Enioved By Gather-Edgar M. Lyman, of Fairville, and Misa «-Veiling Llljuycu uo.

Elizabeth Miller, daughter of Frederick J. j(jg of 200
j Miller, of Guilford street, Carleton, were ________
l married last evening at the home of the ! v . " . v .
I bride by Rev. G. A. Ross. Mr. and Mrs.!, The rooms of the St. Peters 1. M. A.
1 Lyman will make their home in Fairville. m Douglas avenue, were last »ight the

_________ I scene of a jolly gathering of more than
PRESENTATIONS TO CHAMPIONS i 200 young m«;n, on the occasion of, the cele- ; 

In the rooms of the Father Mathew As- bration of the twelfth anniversary of the 
sociation this evening, Wm. V. Brophy. ‘ north end association. Starting m Me 
the manager of the society baseball team about twelve years ago, with a handful ot; 
which won the championship cup in the enthusiastic and active yoimg men, the 1.

; Inter-Society Intermediate League last sum M. A. of St. Pçter s gradua ly . !
j mer will present to each of the players on w numbers, and prospered along vanons 
! the successful team a handsome watch fob. lines unti about five or six years ago it 
I Twelve of these fobs were donated to the "as found necessary to seek larger quart- 

winners both of this league and of the ers and with tins end >” view the com- 
! Inter-Society league, by the Spalding com- «"odious and well furnished rooms in; 
' pany. The members of the St. Peter's Douglas avenue were bmlt 
team, the senior champions, have already The rooms are considered the best used; 
received their fobs from Thos.'F. Cough- l£j
lan, manager of the nine. . a fin8e,y furnished gymnasium, howl-J

ing alleys, and other attractive features. ; 
From this it will he seen that during its1

Made And Sold By

A Real Bargain hi

Ladies’ Winter 
Coats

McLean, Ho t $ Co„ 155 Union Street.ï
S3L

.V

Ncv. 17, I9ia
1

Men's House Coats 
and Dressing Gowns

ARE HERE—Now is the best 
time for choosing

m*.

15 Sample Coats made 
from fine wool tweeds of the 
newest weaves, this season’s 
make, newest style, long 
length, neatly trimmed.
Tour choice of the 15 coats 

$6.00 each.
The regular prices were 

from $9.00 to $12.00. Sizes 
run from 34 to 40. Not a 
large number of coats to sell 
but it means as big a saving 
to the purchaser as though 
there were 1,000 coats to 
offer.

m

rz WMIff
: :

i:
TRUSTEES ELECTED

At a special business meeting held in . .Brussels street Baptist church last even- twelve years existence the society has 
. 7Tv w Tt td-j, lAv„ tt f™ flourished, has increased in numbers, andiingC E. Vail W H Bell, John H. Case, a let>dmg pla(.e am0„g the Ca-;

I hrank laies, A. W Estey J W Stack £ » particularly in
house and D L. Noble, were■derted Jnm- athletic field. Most of the speakers 

!tees of the church property. Repoite f om functio„ last evening/gave “credit |
i the various committees were received , ... ’ „■ _ a . .1 • -a. :r • n where credit isvdue, namely to the «pint-,

Her -mi. h„d wrin.1., ™k JtaSïï £
1 next when the committee appointed to end „Y„ ^ the front.
! c,’nsl(}er a|]unlon the Leln.8ter 6treet The president. Arthur P. Delaney, cc-
! church will present tbe.r report. cupied ^he c.halv at last night’s gathering,

and made an interesting opening speech in j 
which he dealt with the aime, of the so-| 
ciety, and welcomed the representatives !

Several :

1

:
- 6People have been drifting in asking for them—their minds already- 

fixed on Christmas presents for their men friends. Today they ale 
piled up enticingly on the counters, ready for early choosing, and 
fine showing they make.

Women can come and buy these delightful varments for men’s easy 
hours at home, with the full assurance that the men will like them.

■:;y
mK
Kl

»

HOUSE COATS , , .
In Vicunas, Meltons and Cheviots, in a great variety of plain 
colors with fancy trimmings, fancy cuffs and collars,

is
mmm mÉÈM$4.00 to $15.00\

F. A. D YKEM AN © CO. DRESSING GOWNS
In Meltons and Cheviots in plain colors, also fancy V elours hav
ing frog fastenings also girdle, double- faced materials plain on 

side, with handsome stripes or plaids on the other and 
showing on collars, cuffs and pockets,

POLICE COURT REARS 
OF SPIRITED SCENE IN 

STRAIT SHORE HOME
ifrom other fraternal bodies, 

musical selections were furnished by the ! 
Y. M. A. orchestra, which were very well j 
received. The balance of the programme j 
was given by the following:—M. T. Morris, j 
Chip Olive, Harry McQuade, and Wm.j 
F. Higgins, solos ; L. A. Conlon, W. D. > 

Mrs. Wellington Bacon Charged Ryan, and Stephen Hurley, readings;!
Husband With Assault and Stor-
ies Do Not Agree 1 laney, Leighton Colborne, Wm. Murphy,,

________ j and John Howard.r.. .... toid by hi
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Bacon, of trait the societies named: Jas. H. McHugh, A. I 
Shore, in the police court this morning, O. H.; F. V. Conlon, F. M. A.; John j

I Avlien the former was charged by his wife O’Regan, I. L. & B. : and W m. Magee,
I with assaulting her in their home on Tues-! osep
! day night last. Mrs. Bacon said that be- 
j cause she had no fire going when her hus- 
j band came home, he became angry and 
' struck her on the back of the head, al- 
j though she told him that the reason why 
] she had no fire was that he had not sup- ReSUltS Of St. ROSC’S Faîf
plied her with wood.

; Bacon denied striking her, but adniit- 
: ted having pushed her away from him.
He was aggravated at her “nagging him,

59 Charlotte Street one

$5.75 to $20.00
-

Boys Your Boy a DOUBLE-BREASTED SUIT 
With an EXTRA PAIR OP PANTS$4.95

These Suits are worth up to $8.00 which means that you’d have to pay that much money in,any other store for 
suits like them. It’s* an easy matter to prove this for yourself. All you have to do is to make comparisons. Lha s 
a fair test and we urge you to make it. / »

Together with the saving in price and the extra pair of pants-which means practically double life to the suit 
-we give you a chance of a larger assortment of patterns and colors. The tailoring is the sort that means long 
sendee and that’s what counts in boys’ clothing.

i

1

GREATER ÔÀK HALL
SCOYÎL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. pt. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINPRIZE WINNERSI

Drawings—Large Audience 
» Enjoy “Tennessee Folks”

I

j

A Great Sale For Fridayand when his mother-is-law joined forces. -------------
; with her, it was çiore than lie could A very large pnd appreciative audience 
| stand. To make the ceremony more iin- crowded St. BOse.V hall, Fairville, last
lA-essive, he said his spouse showed her night to witness St. Rose’s Dramatic So- 
skill with a broom and belabored him un- ciety play “Tennessee Folks.” The piece,

1 mercifully over the back and shoulders. a southern comedy drama, was well given 
1 Judge Ritchie remanded Bacon, who was and the players received hearty applause, 
defended by A. A. Wilson, K. C., until The following is the cast: —

I “the mother-in-law could be heard from.” Chip Whitsell............... Miss Mae Busier
| Charles Smith, a stalwart Englishman, Alice Wentworth .. Miss Annie McGovern
! did not take very kindly to being placed Ann Blake •................. Miss Alice McManus
under arrest yesterday afternoon in Prince Mammy Caroline .. Miss Gertrude Hughes
William street, and struck and kicked at Harry Woodson....................... H. W. Quinn
Policeman Clarke, who was taking him to John Ly decker .. ....................6J. C. Cnlnan

j the lock-up in Water street. So forcible Mose Simons........................J. J. O’Toole
was his resistance that the services of Ward Sylvester.................. J. V. Graham
Sergt. Baxter and two other men were Terry Donovan .............................Conway
called into play in order to land him in Silas Whitsell.........................W. . Quigg

■ his cell. He was remanded this morning During the evening the drawing of lot- 
H in the police court, where he claimed he tery prizes in connection with the recent

remembered nothing more than that he fair took place. The following were the
had been drinking. ; winners:—C. M. B. A. branch. 184 lottery:

Thomas Bosiskey, a Russian, was re- 1st prize, a barrel of flour, ticket No. 203, 
manded on a charge of drunkenness and on A. Hennessy, Fairville; 2nd priie, a ton 
the same charge Newton Wilber was fined of coal, ticket No. 8, Miss Elva Newell,

Randolph: 3rd prize, box of cigars, ticket 
— 505, Mrs. J. MacKinnon, Fairville.

James L. McGrath, Elliott row, won the 
Morris chair, ticket, No. 957.. . The prize 

I doll was won by Miss Agnes Calnau, Fair
ville.

In the congregation lottery, the first

SPLENDID OFFERING OFREMEMBER ! !.i

Seasonable Waists at Clearing-Out Prices
V l D y Manufacturer’s Samples and Odd Lines of Plain and Fancy 
I ]w Waists to be Cleared Out on Friday.

That The Best Grades of Linoleum and Oilcloths Can 
be Obtained Here at The Lowest Prices. m

A A
!

Theft Coeds'Make ideal Floor Coverings.
All The Newest Patterns Are Carried in Stock.

First Quality English Linoleums, 4 yards wide,
65c. square yard.

First Quality English Linoleums, 2 yards wide,
50c. square yard.

76c. per yard 
30c. square yard.

Pi Lot 1—Waists in Cashmere, Flannelette and Lustre ; light, medium and 
dark colorings. The patterns are fancy stripes, figures, shepherd 
plaids, etc.English Oilcloth, 2 yards wide, 

Canadian Oilcloth,
Oilcloth Mats for Under Stoves,

S^ule prices 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25

***-mïf •’r&i.?1** “d 'v,'S“'w-i»i'176=,Ltoc°n'$î.26. «8K
IM 3 Black Sateen Waiete, well made and veryteind* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

«»t in the b“d“m"t Me”

This sale of Waists will be at Wash Goods Department Ground Floor, 
sent on approval. ____________________ __________________ _

!
■

60c., 90c. and $1.60 each $4.

S.W. McMACRIN ROAD FOLLY ORDER
HAZEN GOVERNMENT335 Main Street None will be

(St. Andrew’s Beacon). ! l>rize. » Parlor clock> hy„Mi*tth.HW;
There is but one verdict in connection McGrath South Bay ticket 599 ; 2nd prize,

rattan chair, “C. H.” Ready street. Fair- 
vile. ticket 700; 3rd prize, sofa pillow, 
Charles Mullin, Fairville, ticket 455.

The winners of the promoters lottery 
were.—1st prize, $5 in gold, Robert Keen- j 
an. Fairville. ticket 25; 2nd prize, China1

--------MONEY SAVING FRIDAY SPECIALS
BARGAINS IN DRESS AND COSTUME LENGTHS

75 Lengths in all to be sold at a wonderfully low price. 1 he lengths
Remembr For Friday Only

LINEN ROOM—18 inch Red Bordered Roller (’rash, yard.........................
Superior Crochet Quilts, full size, ready hemmed, each 
A Lot of Soiled Linens, 5 O’Clock Tea Covers, Tray Cloths, Runners, Bureau 
Tops in Japanese Hand run. embroidered and Damask—at low price to clear. 

Ladies Corset Covers. These are trimmed with embroidery, Lave inserted, tucks and beading,
for Friday only, each........................................ • • • • • ;........................................................... 2Bc

French Lingerie for Friday—to be cleared at very low prices.
Wool Jerseys, special, garments suitable for School Drill, each..................
Millinery Bargains for Friday Shoppers ami will be offered Saturday as

Hats.....................25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00
A few choice Trimmed Hats in delightful new effects, priced from $3.50 up. Fancy Wings, a 

fine assortment. 10c., 15c., 25c,, 50c. _______

with the out-of-town roads — thej 
simply awful. The folly of spending money 
in road-making in the fall is shown in con
nection with the road between Bayside 
and Waweig bridge. In many parts of this
road it is like driving through a ploughed ... . . . v • -, .. , ,
field. -Near Si. .............  the ativtch „f "*<• Miss Lizzie Quigg, Immole, ticket;
road in front of the slaughter house, is f T
even worse. At this point there is a dan , Ihe drawing was m «'barge „f Messrs. J. 
gerous hole in the culvert. Complaints ”,e i,l“l ' |c,<.>aH ■ ■' • ... ,
with respect to the road conditions are not 0*1 «ole drew out the winning tickets, 
confined to any particular class even A l’>' Miss Alne Hurphy w.th ,e-
one who has to use the mads is complain-, comjiamment by Miss McKenna, was much
ing.—(St. Andrew's Beacon). ; en,J„'?'V . in t n ■ iThe signet, ring won by Geo. T. Reid in

I,the voting contest at the fair was to have 
been presented hut Mr. Reid was out of 

: the city. Tt will lie presented privately.

GIVE THIS A TRIAL
from 6 to 7 yards.runThe Only Goodyear Welt Machine in the City 9 1-2 o 

$2.26Shoe Repairing While Yon Wait
You may have learned by experience that because a man has machin

ery of some kind or another in hi* place it does not nccetearily mean 
that he can do the work—Only the Goodyear Welt stitching machine can 
do the work aa it was originally done.

Bring the «hoea you thought worn out to tie, we can make a wonderful 
transformation in them.

an. and Miss

I

........................$1.75
well. Untrimmed

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

D. MONAHAN J!
ENJOY sleighing.

Reports from sections of Kings county | 
are that good sleighing is being enjoyed. | 

! In parts of St. John county hauling on 
: the fields is being done by sled, hut 
! the roads there is not snow enough for j 
sleighing. • •

I32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-1 1 

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers
Manchester Robertson Mlison, Ltd.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Singing Our Praises
When You Wear One of Our

RELIABLE FURS
Toil Will Join Our Many Customers Who 

Have Been Satisfied.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT 
Jackets, Stoles and Muffs, Any Style or Fur 

Call and See Them.

16

Anderson &, Co.
Manufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
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